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Legion Election 
Returns Dennis
P. G. Meading Is 
Renamed Adjutant

American Legion elections

New Gas Refund 
Law Published

City Hall Improved 
But Not Completed

er
lumi laws. The fact that there areI
u number of gentlemen in the Tex
as penitentiary for frauds perpe- 

officer.s to head Luther Powers I Crated in gasoline exemptions, 
Post for 11140 were held at the reg- ! ,naj t. the recent legislature try to

for

From the State Comptroller’s o f
fice plans for the strict- ,

enforcement of the gasoline re- I The City Hull has been cleaned
up. The Retail Merchants Associa
tion began it by doing over the o f
fice occupied by it last winter.
New linoleum was laid, a new 

tove was bought, the walls and

C IT A T IO N
For genuine old-fashioned polite

ness displayed in the simple mat
ter of asking for a drink of water, 
we are pleased this week to cite 
Douglas Neugebouer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joel Neugebouer. Instead 
o f the “ Gimme a drink.”  or I want 
a glass of water,”  so many young
sters use ad a request for that 
favor, Douglas, who can just bare
ly see over the fountain, looked up 
at tin- fountaineer and said, “ May 

"•bis • -f water, pleast

ular meeting at the Post Hall Mon- S£0p the thefts before they hap- ceilings were painted and new cur- 
day evening. Arthur Dennis was re- I pen tbc future, 
elected Post Commander to serve j A ft(,r September 1st, no refunds 
a second term, and P. Cl. Mending j vvju be mnde on gasoline pu1 chased 
,ves returned to the post of Adju- |froin an unlicensed denier. Dealers 
tunt. Special attention was given who 1>xp(.cl to sell tax exempt gas- 
by th- Legionaires to the fact that -0;i,ie nuut have licenses. The li-

t luwe 
Billy Lokey 
was graciou 
w. iter was sur 
at the evidence 
idea that a fnv 
not demanded.

o f cour
he toun 
>, and the 
and pleased 

t' training in the ! 
should be asked •

,1

under the present administration, 
f,n the first time in many years, ; 
the membership o f the local post j 
h. d exceeded‘the quota set by state 
officials.

Otlu^ officers named are, Merle 

"  I’*' •S,V < T1’ ^en'or '  *co Commander;
l.lntfioja Vice Con milder, Carter
iS ii.w ®  !**innn , n ffi. , | ..a \V.

tains were hung over the windows.
Next the Chamber of Commerce 

broke out with an improvement 
ami clean up. paint up campaign 
that left old settlers almost 
:neathles> at the inviting office 
that houses the activities of thecenser will be issued free. A new 

exeption form will be issued and it 1>CD and C. o f C. 
will be furnished free. There nio| Mayor Teague being a good 
olh 'T protective clauses in the new housekeeper than attacked the 
Jaw, hut the chief thing o f in ter*. mayor's office nnd jusl before the 
.st for buyers is ihat a fter Sept. j Fourth o f duly Celebration ho 
1st. lie must b<* sure his gasoline 1 couldn’t stand it any k

irb if  n lie* d denier.

Paving Project 
Is Launched

The Slaton City Commission is 
driving with foresight and enthus
iasm toward more paving for the 
rugged streets o f the city. This

Gentry; 
W. Saveli; Service 

| Office;', Webber B. Williams; Scr- 
i gennt at Arms, Felix Boldin; Judge 
j Advocate, Charles W. Taylor; Mess 
J Officer, Anton ,T. Kahlich. Ex ecu-

named are

Mrs. Melinda Griffin 
Is Buried A t Wilson

Mrs. Melinda E. Griffin, died at 
five o’clock Sunday afternoon at 
the home o f her son, W. A. Tad- 
lock i f  Wilson. Mrs. Griffin was

with the City C mmi; ion h tuft 
ed the wheel turning nnd the lob 
by was cleaned and painted up to 
look better than any time since 
I it was brand new.
I It has been the idea of sonid of 
11lie office keepers that nn open

, , - house would he appropriate, but
. tive ( miimiuee memb“ i\; named are { lock of Wilson. Mrs. 0  rift in '>a.> s;,K.e Uie C’ itv office, occupied hv 

Ihe laws loroiduig Urn rushing M j ;  Nl,lsoni Ijt L Lively, and I). born in Tennessee in 1818 and came;u c j . . f f , ... t
o f private automobiles to every f . r e .w  lnjBtnlIation of officers to Texas early in life. She lived >nj IM4ltmont is not yet brought up to

will he made at the regular meeting Navarro County until 1924 when I appear Impolite
August 14. sue removed to Sweetu ate; w lie; e , (Q l 0fug0 admission to that office

1 .  I t . .  . 1 . . . . 1 . 1  l . , . .  L .  1 1 ,

Interest Grows In 
Yard Contest

Slaton chamber of commerce la
again sponsoring a pretty yard J
contest for both residents o f busk j E l e v e n t h  F r o m  J e a n  
'I- ss and private property and o f - j - p  -  , , . . . .
taring numerous cash prises aa well * ®  L iU D D O C k  18 A i m  
os a generous assortment of ntir- 
'••ry stock furnished by nurseries 
on the South Plains. Several en- 
Irie i have already been registered.

Members ot the organization s jwcok the first step Ls being taken 
beautifications committee are C. C. towult, pavinjf EleVcnth Street 
Hoffman, Jr., < arl Stewart and C .j f rom Jean Street at the High 
L. Tanner. They have set Scptemb- |8chooI Campus northward to the

intersection o f Lubbock. This first 
sup is in the form of publication 
of intention as required by law.

The Eleventh street project has 
received a lot o f attention lately 

erious work has been 
improvement 
•treet. The 

broad ttifingl • at the junction of 
Floyd nnd Division Streets lying 
before the Church of Christ li:i■* 
o ftm  served as a deterrent per
haps to rnst d 'ivtag and has cure
ly served ns a ■ etcirent to cj:of«. "  
to careful drivers who hud to cross 
it. This triangle is a part of the 
new proposal, and lie . in one o f the 
most populous parts of the city.

It is the wish o f the City Com*

Miss Docia Tucker

er 20 ns the day for judging.
In two divisions of the contest, 

one for yards one year old or less,
and another for ya Is more than 
one year old. prizes will be offered 
for the best front yards, the boat! anj  mucb 
back yards nnd the host busiiv 
yards.

are not made to cheat the citizens 
out o f n little fun; they are made 
to protect lives and property. From 
tiu cars ami spectators attending 
two fires last week, you might 
have thought a free medicine show 
was to be given. There was no 
great harm done in this instance.

But in a neighboring town a 
few  years ago a lot of harm was 
done. They’d gone pleasantly along 
for years like any other country 
town, Ignoring the fact that there 
were city ordinances forbidding 
the lush ing‘ o f ears to every fife .

’ Their one day the truck driver 
tried to miss a car that hadn’ t 
pulled to the curb according to the 
law. There was a crash, a fireman 
was killed and several injured, 
and thousands o f dollars worth of 
fire fighting equipment were de
stroyed. Now the law is strictly en
forced. It never took more than 
one easy lesson to cure the worst 
offender. Loss than a half-dozen 
fines were assessed. And now the 
firemen can go to n fire without 
the fear they may have to wreck 
an engine to save a life.

In Slaton a simple announcement 
that the law will be enforced is 
all that is required to stop the 
dangerous practice of rushing to 
the fire. And the safety of who 
knows how many people demand 
enforcement. Common sense dc- 
mr.iuk it. The men who take the 
risks o f fighting the fires demand 
it. and where there nre 
dozens o f good reasons why no
body hut the legally authorized o f
ficials should go to the fire, there 
is not a single good reason why 
automobiles should be permitted to 
rush headlong to every fire that is 
announced by th<* siren.

A fter the meeting refreshments she lived until her death, 
were served in the kitchen of the 
Host Hall.

•tie lived until tier ueain. land it would he mnbarrnssing to
S lv  is survived by a daughtci. nj mjp visitors, so. no open house

rs. I . P. Evans 
Is Guest Here

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Nickel weri 
dinner hosts Sunday to thirty-five 
relatives and friend'* to honor Mrs, 
Nickel’ grandmother, Mrs. L. P, 
Evans r f  Stophenville. Mrs. Evans. 
87 yea--a of age, motored through 
from Stephenville in a 1928 model 
Ford, her son, Clevie Evans, doing 

( the driving nnd consuming 14 
i hours on the road. Others at the 
dinner were Mrs. Emma Johnson

done to advance the 
by residents on the ncccssto 

Ionite, 
i Cordclti

I her n< 
I for nc

]t z
form.

<-ia Tucker is the newest 
to the sta ff o f the Sla
ving the place o f Miss 
iruntham as society and 

• direr. Miss Tucker is well 
in Slaton and is eager to 
nil the news that comes to 
tice. In addition to looking 
vs. she is available by tole- 
ind asks that reports come 
by that way or in written

Skillen-Woodward 
Marriage Announced

Mr. nnd Mrs. J. R. Skillcn of La 
Junta, Colorado announce the mar
riage of their son, John Robert, Jr.,

Mis. Homer Hawkins of Sweet 
| water and the son at Wilson, and 
; two granddaughters. Dr. 0. P. 
Clark, presiding elder o f the Lub- 

| bock District officiated at the 
i funeral which was held at the 
i Methodist Church at Wilson. In

to MIm " Dorothy' Woodward,dough" j torment was at Wilson Cemetery.

J* Paul Stevens
Saturday June 17, 1939 at Level- A t C c tS L  GlCn Camp 
land, Texas. ! Rev, J. Paul Stevens is at Cetu

The young couple spent their.Gien Camp in the Palo Dura Can- 
honeymoon visiting the parents o fiyon  this week with the annual 
Mr. Skillon and motoring through 'Camp held by the Amarillo Presby-

yet.

;nision to have this project ready i 
for grading and drainage work as | 
soon ns the imposing Ninth Street j

jJob is completed. Th " new work I 
Of Stophonville, Mr. and Mrs. J T. wi„  bc HimiIar to the c.llicht. am||
Johnson nnd family of Lubbock.

Roiary Officers 
Are Announced

Colorado and New Moxiro, after tery fo r girls. From Slaton
Robertawhich they will make their home in .ittcndiflg Miss

arc 
Me Kane,

Crosbyton, Texas where Mr. Skillon I David McKniiti, Emily Darwin, 
is employed by the Untied Cotton Paula and Wanda I.ou Atnip. 
Compress and Warehouse Co. Mr. Stevens reported last year

■ •  • j after the camp that the meetings

Mrs. Satterlee is 
Honoree at Shower attended.

Thursday afternoon, July thir- -----  ----- » —-----------
leenth, the Indies o f the Nursery T .  A  T u r n e r

, 1,,,™* and o f Mr., i-roctor'. Sweetwater Tragedy

Mr. anti Mrs. Freeman Rnckler nnd 
family o f Acuff, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
T. Evans of Grassland, and Mr.

' and Mra. L. E. E*uns and family 
o f Tuhokn.

R O T A R Y
The Rotary Club last week had

asphalt o f which so much 
ready been luid.

and activities were sources o f in- 
! spiration and strength for all who

T. A. Turner, Santa
Clast;, gave a going-away party to
Mrs. 0 . R. Satterlee who is soon to , _

. ,, master returned Tuesdaymove to I^i Junta, Colorado. Mr. I J

T H E Y  E AT IT  UP 
Self-styled, “ Father Divint*,”

Satterlee was recently promote 
and transferred to the Colorado Di- 
vi ion to be Chief Clerk to J. R. 
Skilled, Assistant General Mana
ger.

The party took the form of a 
surprise handkerchief shower at 
the home of the hpnbree at 220 So. 
7th St. A fter the party dainty re
freshments wore served as many 
expressions o f regret were made 
that one so helpful to the commun
ity life should move to the distant 
state.

Fe train 
evening

J froin Lake Sweetwater where he 
witnessed the unfortunate boating 
accident that took the life  o f Fred 
Bidder, 18, o f No wOrleans. A t this 
writing the body o f Bidden has not 
been recovered from the sixty-five 
feet of water into which he was 
knocked by a sail boat boom.

Mode! Grocery
»

Is Remodeled
The Model Grocery on Eighth St. 

has remodeled the store and fitures 
for mere < on’ cnience to its pa
trons. A change is always attrac- o f the City Drug Store, A. A. Rod- 
live, but these changes have mnde don o f Dallas and Cynthia Ann 
the store like a now store except. Loveless who was guest o f her 
the remarkable courtesy always to father Dr. Gordon R. Loveless, 
he found there and the perfect food Rev. Tony Dyes* of Southland, 
market could not he improved, s o , Icd the Club Singing ns guest di- 
there is no change there. Mr. Fred,rector in which capacity he has 
IT. Schmidt, proprietor, invites a agreed to serve as long as he can. 
visit o f all who will, and solicits | *  '
the patronage o f those desiring a Mrs. W. T. Driver, o f North 
seivice that takes away nfi uncer- Eleventh Street, is in a serious 
tainty about foods that are bought condition at the Mercy Hospital 
where satisfaction is guaranteed, j where she was taken early Wed-

----- --- ----------- - I nesflay morning. Dr. and Mrs. Ro-
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Walker nnd land O'. Peters arrived from Sweet* 

Mis. Alpha Morrow were week-end water Tuesday night. Dr. Peters
returned to Sweetwater Wednesday 
morning. Mrs. Peters remained at 
the bedside o f her mother.

ha- ai j Various Committees 
: i'c Carry On Work

Helpy Selfy Laundry 
Is Improved

Mr. and Mrs. F. D .Bostick have 
been making extensive improve-j 
mails about their lle lpy Selfy

ns guests, C. N. Lane, proprietrtr laundry on Wiwt Garza lately.
The boiler room has been parti
tioned o ff  from the laundry for

L I I ’ F SANDERS BREACHES 
AT CHURCH OF CHRIST 

‘Elder I, iff  Sanders o f Lubbock, 
pioneer Church o f Christ minister, 
preached morning and evening at 
the Church o f Christ. Mr. Sanders 
told the congregation that the day 
was the forty-first anniversary of

guests of Dr. nnd Mrs. W. S. 
Parks in Breckenridge. Other 
guests in the Parks home were Mrs. 
Horton McMahon, o f Stevenson, 
Alabama, and Mrs. 0 . J, Cason, of Mr. nnd Mrs. Woody Chandler

coolness, and eight new Maytag 
washing machines have . replaced 
the same number that were not 
quite new. They make their an
nouncement in the advertising 
columns o f the Slntonitc this week.

Cottonoil Employee 
Comes From Abilene

Mr. nnd Mrs. George Brnssell, 
formerly o f Abilene moved Monday 
into the apartment blouse at 805 So.
9th.

Mr. Brnssell, an employee of the 
West Texas Cottonoil Company, 
was transferred from the Abilisncj j ' 
office to Slaton, lie- will 
his duties here Monday morning.

Dallas,- both sisters o f Mr. Walker, returned this week from a six weeks
. \station in Greenville

Rev. James Rayburn is supply
ing the pul| it at the First Baptist 
Church during the absence o f Rev.

C. E. Davis, o f the clerical forces 
o f the engineering department of

Chinese checkers nnd forty-two i first sermon was preached and who 
were played. Next week they w ill iheard the first-sermon were visit- 
have their nnnunl picnic for their l mg their son, Carl Merriwether, fo r 
families at McKenzie Park. .the week end nnd uttended the

LOVKLESS-G ROSHART 
C LIN IC  AN N O U N C E S:

Birth of a daughter, named Nur

preaching service.

S I B-DEB CLUB MET JU LY  20
The Sub-Deb Club met July 20 at 

istte Dwyne, July 24 to Mr. and, thc Honn|ngton home on West
Mrs. W. T. Cotton, o f W’ ilson. Lubbock, i Miss Hope Ilennington

BLUE BONNET CLUB AT
negro, whose cult has appealed to', MRS. CREW S’ HOME 
numerous rich, idle, nnd neurotic| Mrs. H. S. Crews, of West Lynn his first attempt to preach. By 
white women about New York, husj Stieet, was hostess to the Blue coincidence. Mr. and Mrs. G. P. 
an enthusiastic gang of black fol- Bonnet Club Wednesday afternoon. Men iwether of Lockncy where that 
lowers called angels, who will go 
anywhere free fowl and drink are 
set out. Mrs. Angela C. Kauffman 
was planning fo entertain two 
thousand o f them at a grand free 
barbecue ut her Newport, Rhode 
Island place until Father Divine 
informed her he would not bring so 
many. But Mrs. Kauffman’s hospi
tality was not directed toward the 
negroes as might have been sus
pected. She him no religious mo
tives. She applied recently for a 
jiermit to sell liquor in her home 
which she has converted into a 
hotel. The n eig^qrs  didn't want 
u hotel near th e J H v i couldn’ t help 
that; however, tl^|K:ould keep it 
from being a salonri—nnd did.
Angela got sore and so invited the 
negroes to come, thinking that 
would displease her uppity neigh
bors. It did. “ Barbecue for angels" 
might not sound quite congruous 
with the ideas we have always had 
o f angels, but Father Divine’s 
angels actually “ eat it up."

W. F. Ferguson, who with his fain- the Santa Fe offices here, has been 
il.v, is attending the Baptist World transferred back to Amarillo after 
Alliance, at Atlanta, Georgia . about eight months residence here.

Board ot City Development and 
Chamber of Commerce. News

RAYM O ND  LEE JOHNS, M ANAG ER

Roster o f officers and directors 
and club committeemen has been 
completed for the year in Slaton 
Rotary club. New officers installed 
were Charlie Taylor, president; C. 
C. H< fffttan, Jr., vice-president; 
Raymond L. Johns, secrotary^treas- 
urcr*editor; Lonnie L .Lively, ser
geant-at-arms. J. H. Brewer retired 
aa president. Taylor was moved up 
from vice-president; Hoffman was 
scigoant-at-arm», and Johns suc
ceeded himself.

The musical staff Mrs. O. D. 
Gins hurt, pianist, ar.:i Tony Dycss, 
son;.: leader.

Directors are Taylor, Hoffman, 
Brewer, Jo/.ns, Ullio O.-Crow. Roy 
Mack and James M. Rankin, tho 
latter three nnd Hoff.nun replacing 
Jim A. Elliott, Webber B. Willinma, 
Leonard A. Harral and Nic. R. Cart
er.

Committees and members as 
appointed hy President Taylor in

aims and ohjects committee
nko him

I composed o f the hoard of directors:

Mr. W. R. Wilson, and S. G. and 
Paul made a business trip to Dim* 
mitt, Monday.

Tonsillectomies: July 20, J. J. hl>HtC8S> Six mombors and ono 
Reynolds; July 21 Almorene Go»* L UOat wore prcflent;-othor mcmbor8 
kin; July 21, Mrs. Erwin Reissig. Wcn? out o f town A 8ftInd coursc

Mrs. It. L. DeBusk of South 11th " as *wrved by the hostess.
Street was hostess to tho Sunshine *  ’
Club, Thursday afternoon, July 20 Mr- * nd Mrs. Roy Dale Meyers 
at 2 o'clock. A fter sewing, refresh- j h» v«  returned from Clovis, New 
ments were served to 14 members.1 Mexico, where Mr. Meyers worked

Well, here’s the column buck 
again after n week has lapsed with
out it, and we guess you are glad 
you got a rest from having to 
struggle through it. Thu office boy 
has been going to school again. 
The Southwestern Chamber o f Com
merce school was held all last week 
in Dnllns and a lot o f water was 
poured over the bridge by experts 
.'a the field and by others inter
ested in different forms o f civic 
stimulation until we thought we’d 
never get through learning valu
able things to bring home, but

cultural editor o f the Dullus Morn
ing News, made an outstanding ad
dress at the Dallas school on thc 
chcmurgic movement in the South, 
explaining how wo are finding new 
uses for old funns products: how 
w t are building roads of cotton 
(and several miles have just been 
laid In Dallas County); how we 
are making paper and other useful 
articles from trees that we once 
cut and burned; how we arc learn
ing to grow money crops on our 
farms instead of the old reliable 
cotton. This is nil something we

The next meeting will la? next 
Thursdny in Mrs. K. Culver’* home.

Iris Joyce Parker of Post is vis
iting with Nina Ray Hickman.

Gus Seel, stenographer to Chief 
Clerk at thc Santa Fe offices, le ft 
Thursday tar a thirty day vacation.

for several months.

Mr. and Mra* Allen Ferrell and 
son, Robert Allen, went to Cle
burne Monday fo r a visit with rel
atives.

Robert Green le ft Wednesday to 
viait with friends and relative* in 
Baird.

Mrs. Earl Mangum received a 
letter this week from Mr*. P. J. 
Dnnnebcrg stating that Mr. Danne- 
borg had received another promo
tion and was transfered to Wln*- 
low, Arizona, on July 1st.

now wo’re hack and in thc saddle arc going to have to think more 
pitching. Lloyd Wilson, former |.,l>out in West Texas, or we arc
rditor o f thin column, was one of 
tho main speakers at the school.

You localites and farmers who 
me worrying about our prospects 
for a crop here would gladden 
were you to see some o f the crops 
between here and Dallas. In fact, 
a fter we le ft the caprock we saw 
nothing especially good until we 
reached the school city and gazed 
beyond the city limits on the other 
side at the cotton and com. Our 
crops here are average for tho 
State in oar way of thinking.

Victor K. Schetfeiaayev, Agri*

sunk for a farm income for many 
years to come.

Before we spout out of anything 
to say, folks, we want to remind 
you that judging of the pretty 
yarda in Slaton entered in thc 
current pretty yard contest this 
organization is sponsoring will 
take place September 20, so be 
ureasing up that lawn a bit and 
trimming those shrubs and be e li
gible for the prizea a* well as help 
up in our civic movement to make 
Slaton a better place in which to 
live. BY ALL MEANS ENTER 
THE CONTEST NOW.

Mrs. Tucker's Nephew 
Accidentally Killed

Mrs. W. A. Tucker wn** notified 
Thursday at noon that her nephew, 
W. O. Stone, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mr *. W. O. Stone o f Quanuh was 
accidentally killed Thursday morn
ing Mrs. Tucker and daughter, Miss 
Docia left early Friday to attend 
the funernl.

Mrs. W ilson’s Nephew 
Dies in Car Crash

Mrs. \V. R. Wilson le ft Tuesday 
for Terrell where she learned her 
nephew, Curtis Wilson Reynolds 
hud died o f injuries suffered Sun
day night in an automobile acci
dent near Lawrence on Highway 80.

LEGION A U X IL IA R Y  APPO IN TS  
NOM 1NATlNG  COM M ITTEE

The American Legion Auxiliary 
in their regular meeting Monday 
evening nominated a committee to 
offer a ticket for the election of o f
ficers for the 1940 period. Election 
will he held at the next meeting, 
August 14.

Mrs. O. R. Satterlee and son, 
Doyle, returned Wednesday from 
lai Junta, Colorado, where they 
went to visit Mr. Satterlee and to 
join him in the search for a home 
to move into. While there, Mr*. 
Satterlee visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Skillcn.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marriott, 
Jr. returned this week from a two- 
weeks vacation. They visited in 
Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Taos, then 
on to Pecos and Red River where 
they went fishing.

Mia* Eunice Graham o f Farwcll, 
a college friend o f Mias Myrtle 
Teague, la visiting Mis* Teague 
this

dub service, Hoffman, Brewer and 
O. 1>. Groshnrt; classifications, M. 
J. Nelson, Everett Payne and Live
ly; membership, Williams, E lliott 
and Harral; fellowship, Gordon 
Loveless, C. F. Anderson and Geo. 
Blackwell; attendance, Bill Cates, 
Oti< Neill nnd J. D. Holt; program, 
Johns; Rotary information, Elliott, 
Ah K es 'd  nnd J. O. Quattlebaum. 
public information, Rankin. Carl 
Evans and Joe E. Webb; vocational 
service. Crow, Homer Crews nnd 
Kes cl; community service, Roy 
Boyd, Rankin and Quattlebaum; in
ternational service, Brewer, W . H. 
Smith and Kessel; hoy’s work com
mittee, Webb, Carter and George 
Shank*; and finance committee, 
Anderson, Johns nnd Cnrter.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Wilson and 
daughters, Janet and Mary Ann 
accompanied by Paul Wilson, le ft 
Wednesday morning tar nn extend
ed vacation in the northwest. They 
plan to atop in Cheyenne for the 
Rodeo, going from there to Port
land and Seattle. They will stop 
tn Canada for a week where the 
men folks plan to do some Salmon 
fishing.

Mr. nnd Mrs. L. A. Wilson o f 
Waco came to Slaton last week fo r  
a visit with Mr. R. H. Bailey and 
other friends. Mr. Wilson returned 
home Monday. Miss Lena Lee went 
to Vernon Wednesday and returned 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bane o f 
that city who spent Sunday here.

Mrs. Oran McWilliams who under 
went an ankle fuaion operation at 
Baylor Hospital, Waco, two weeks 
ago, is doing well, and cxpcctn to 
return to thc Hospital fo r n change 
o f cast August 2.

Mrs. A. C. Sanders, Jr., of Lab* 
bock, visited her patents, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. K. L  Seuddkt W>drtc\htLf

--»• - w* **••
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BIG TOP There Are Two Ways 
to Get at ConstipationLOOK.CHILDRENm e a n w h i l eFTCR G*V/*NG ORDERS ID INC TWO GMWAbMTN

;cpr bamgs went Tt>me rinomaster - s e t  HCVJ TAME iWC 
\S1 ‘TWSRC’S  , 

. -NOTHING to W * }  
Jtev A fR A ID  O f - ' /

N o . cov'S .TH eRe w a s  ajcohino 
D e f i n i t e  d e c id e d  a b o u t  a l t a  
L A S T  NIGHT BUT SUE S  TO  B E  
\ WEPT C U T  O F  THE SHOW r  

\  TCOAV AN D  STATIONED J
QV in reorr or the 
7? V-, BIG Top ••

Yes, and only two waya-he/or* 
and a/ter If happens! Instead of 
enduring those dull, tired, head* 
achy days and then having to 
take an emergency mcdfcine-why 
not KEEP regular with Kellogg's 
All-Bran? You can, If your con
stipation Is the kind millions havo 
-due to the lack of “ bulk”  In 
modem diets. For All-Bran goes 
right to the cause of tills troublo 
by supplying the "bulk" you need.

Eat this toasted nutritious ce
real every day-wlth milk or cream, 
or baked Into mufftns-drlnk 
plenty of water, and see If your 
life Isn’t a whole lot brighter! 
Made by Kellogg's In Battle Creek. 
Sold by every grocer.^

THAT'S OK. 
'WITH MC.3EFF 
L I LL BE ,
V~-v THERE J

SILK .  AFTER THE SHOW V  
TONIGHT. I  WISH VDU D '  

COMC Tt> My CAR AND WElL
Settle this cpursnoH of 

L A l t a  o n c e  A n d  f c r  ^  
^ — »■■■ - — « A L L !! y

/ / a t t . v
J  MYRA \  
r tO V A  
THINK Tufa ’S 
S  SAFE >

By HAROLD L. LUNDOUlST D. D. 
□can of The Moody Bible Institute 

of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.*
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JEI10S11AP1IAT: A L IFE  OF 
OBEDIENCE

WA*k LESSON T E X T - I I  Chronicles 17 :l-«, 
» - 1 2 .

GOLDEN T E X T -B u t seek ye flrst the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness.— 
Matthew 0:33.

YD wetlh*1f flllt l l» UlilQ U.

By RUBE GOLDBERG
L A L A  P A L O O Z A  —W e Can Almost Hear the Wedding Bell.

Obedience Is one of the old-fnsb 
loncd virtues which has been pushcu 
aside in our present mad rush of 
self-expression. It needs to be re
vived if we arc to have n happy, 
contented, and useful people. The 
lesson for today alTords an excellent 
opportunity to give class members 
a right perspective. Many regard 
obedience ns something which is ex
acted by those who desire to have 
authority over us. but ns a mnttcr 
of fact it is a principle established 
by God for the right and orderly 
conduct of life, the observation of 
which results in blessing and pros
perity. and the ignoring of which 
brings chaos, fighting, bitterness, 
and disappointment. Obedience to 
parents, to the law of man, and to 
the law of God should be taught and 
exemplified by us, even as it was by 
Jchoshnphat. Obedience in his life 
made him

I. A Good Son (vv. 1, 3, 4).
He followed his father Asa and his 

forefather David insofar as tbey had 
followed God. Apart from God and 
the influence of the Christian faith, 
the tendency is quite the other way. 
Frequently we see that a father who 
came up from poverty by his own 
diligence and ability will have a 
wastrel son who amounts to nothing.

1 or even worse, one that ruins him
self and others. Blessed Is the son 
who has a godly father and who has 
sense enough to follow in his steps 
In obedience to God.

II. A Capable Administrator (vv.

MADAM, PM DON’T  BOTHER
^ l l ) Hives-mJAT%

HAVE TO STOP li A FEW TRUNKS 
A N G K O R  A  TO A WOMAN !  
THOSE TRUNKS I WITH MY 
--------------.-------\ DOUGH

H ives,
YOU’RE ALWAYS 

6 0  CLEVER
L a l a  AND 

GONZALES ARE 
ELOPING WHILE 
HER BROTHER, 

VINCENT, CHASES 
THEM, BEARING 

A TELEGRAM 
EXPOSING THE 

GROOM-TO-BE AS 
A RUBBER-CHECK 

PASSER

PERHAPS M ISTER  
VINCENT HAS 

SOME INFORMATION 
ABOUT GONZALES 
BY NOW-IN FACT, 

HE MIGHT B E  
TRYING TO CATCH  

. UP WITH U S r

IF WE 
COULD 
ONLY 

THINK 
O F A 
WAY TO 
SAVE 

MADAM

DMDC ' ' L ,  " L
MUST 0 6 LAY 
SOMEHOW -  
l o o k ! THAT 
BRIDGE G iv e s  
ME AN IDEA

Our Intellect
God has placed no limits to the 

exercise o f the intellect He has 
given us, on this side of the grave, 
— Bacon.

How Women 
in Their 40’s  

Can Attract Men
Here’* good advice for a woman during her 
change (uaually from 38 to 62), who (rare 
ahe’H Iom her appeal to men, who worrica 
•bout hot llaahea, loaa of pop, dlkljr apvlla, 
U|Mot nerve* and moody apolla.

Get more frvah air, 8 hr*, aloop and If you 
need a good general ayatom tonic take Lydia 
K. 1’inkham a Vegetable Compound, made 
eepveioUy /or women. It help* Nature build 
Up phyalral reaiatanre, thu* help* give more 
vlvaeity to rnjoy llle and aaaiat calming 
Jittery nerve# and dlaturblng aymptom* that 
often accompany change of Ufa. WELL 
W OKTU TR Y IN G  I

HURRY UP, VINCENT -  LA LA’S  
GETTING CLO SER  TO  TH E  
JU ST IC E OF TH E P EA C E  

IN S T O O G E V IL L E -V iN C E N T  in  h is  
WEIRD SPEED-WAGON Frank Jay Marker qyndtcal*. Inc

By C. M. PAYNE
S’M A T T E R  PO P—  Right Out of a Clear Sky

4\\h\r<Ho l T> r r
I

S e e . •t ,
T O V J S L R ,

Multiple Saving
Save a man and you save a unit; 
tve a boy and you have a multi- 
icntion tabic.—John Wanamaker,

s c r a t c h -*-
\ . . .  ------
' T  t_e A ----- ,

ud.od---
\  T5/Vw -'jU

b lin d n e s s
may result when you neglect 
twitching, watery, bloodshot, 
aore eyes. Leonurdl’s Golden 
Eye Lotion relieves nearly every 
eye trouble. Coola, heal* ami atrcuUlh-
*“ • LEONARDOS

GOLDEN EYE LOTION
MAKES WEAK EYES STRONG

Ktm  Ji.-r a iIk D ru / ffr -  JO ernff
I .  n. Leonard! U  Co. Inr., New Roebelle, N. T.

Jehoshaphat faced real problems. I 
The nation was prospering, but there 
were many difficult questions of for- j 
clgn relations nnd in domestic af
fairs. Especially was he concerned j 
about their fellowship with the sister 
nation of Israel. Idointry was still ( 
common in the land, new territory 
had to be consolidated and fortified.

The man who is obedient to God’s 
law and whose heart is lifted up to
ward Him may expect that all his 
faculties will be stimulated, and 
that, furthermore, he will have the 
guidance of God in the discharge of 
his duties. This is true not only of 
kings and national leaders, but of 
each one of us. If we trust in God 
and are obedient to His guidance. 
He will bring about astonishing re
sults in the lives of any one of us.

III. A True Worshiper (vv. 3. 6). 
He walked in the ways of his fore- ; 

fathers in his obedience to God. A 
man docs not need to be a blind 
worshiper of the good old days to j 
realize that America could profit by j  
walking In the ways of those of our 
forefathers who daily walked with 
God.

Note also that Jehoshaphat had a 
real personal spiritual experience of 
his own. ’ ’His heart was lifted up 
In the ways of the Lord”  <v. 6). Spir
itual exaltation makes a man better 
fitted to live In the daily round of 
life where he must keep his feet on 
the ground. There Is a doorth of 
ncwpcrsonol spiritual experiences In 
our time. How long is it since you 
and I have felt our souls strangely 
warmed? God is ready and willing 
to do this for us now. ns He was in 
the days of Jchoshnphat.

IV. A Wise Educator (v. 9).
Here was a real program of relig

ious education. A wise teacher 
knows that it is not enough to re
move the bad. he must replace it 
with the good. Jehoshaphat tore 
down the places of heathen worship, 
but he substituted the teaching of 
the Word of God. That kind of a 
Drocram of nation wide Christian

n»!l Syndicate.—*VNU Service,

Someone Overlooked a Good Bet
MESCAL IKE By S. L. H U N TLE Y

Greater Heritage 
T im e, the great destroyer, only 

enlarges the patrimony of litera
ture to its possessor.—D’lsracli.

CA.IKJ BOVY -  MITTS JEST, 
UP TM AR TMETtS ALL. .

MIT OOnJT ADVERTISE  
. A  O A D G U M M E O  /  
V  T H IN G  11

C O O L -W E A T H E R  ' '  Y '4k 
S, COMFORT FOR THOSE  
> HOT-WEATHER SKIN M ISER IE S  2
v of prickly heat, sunburn, ch&f- A 
S lag Irritations. M ed ica ted  2 

R comfort for you and baby, too.

MEXICAN heat POWDER
Leave to Work

Get leave to work in this world 
’ tis the best you can get at all.— 
E . B. Browning.

By J. MILLAR WATT
8 1 ,2 0 9  MALARIA
Cases reported in tho U. S. in 1938!

DON’T DELAY! t tC tC t
START TODAY wlth O O O  

6 0 0  C hecks M a la r ia  In  s e ven  d ays

P O P —  W hy There Are W ars
a m , y & S !

BU T W & ' HAVE- S O M E  O F  
T H E  G R E A T E S T  UM TW INKERS 

^ T H E  W O R L D  H A S

1^5 ! i t

C O U N T R IES  v
IT S  U N T H IN K A B L E

By Deeds
An upright minister asks, what 
icommends n man; n corrupt 
linistcr. who.—C. C. Colton.

A wonderful aid fur bnltl 
elicrr a drawing agrnl 
It indicated. Soothing 
uml comforting. Flo* for 
children and grown-up*, 
■’ radical, economical.

By POP MOMANP
‘K E E PIN G  U P  W IT H  TH E  JONESES’ —  Eddie Is A ll Set Now

----------  ■■■■........................ -  n  ■ Companions
They are never alone that arc 

accompanied with noble thoughts.\ 3 R M O ?  
)  a f t k r  
C T U A T  
)  d in n e r

/  X*M S U R 
PRISED y o u  
■CAN STAND 
V ,  UP!! y

r  CAT-, DRINK . AN ' 
Ba MBRRY, FOR 

TOMORROW WE
> D i e t — j u s t
) A  UTTIJE MORE  
/ OF THOSE W O N 
DERFUL. p e a s , 

p l c a s b ." m -m - m -

FCOO"

Y C S , SbR - -T H IS  IS M Y  k  / --------\  I y
L A S T  M E A L  B G P O K B  X  \  /  TV»' ' “ 'H ,  
C TA R T  O N  M V  D lC T  A N D  J C O N D B M N B  D 

2.*M N fAK fNC i TH* M O S T  )  A T B  A  v 
O F  IT -  P A S S  T K ’  /  M E A R T V
P O T A T O E S , A L - A k J D  V V  M E A L , I 

T H ’ R O U S - -  6 E B !.*  ) \  RM 7  /
E^/BRYTW INQ t a s t h s  J  J

SO O O O D !!^ /  \ f

C P  F T  | taldl—maosago with

HEAVY?) quick Cr*o U o L °T ry
P E N E T R O

LONO
MAY
MC

R a v e -

B r ie f  H ap p iness
The happiness of tho wicked 

flows away as a torrent.—-Racine.

Aaaodatad Nawapapara)

For a n y  a t y 1 • 
Coat or 

Bull
llonk with 100 II- C 
luatrationa ahnw- 
Ing the p r o c * a a 
u a a d la making 
pattern# Simple 
and may to learn 
Hook and Mailer 
I'attrrna, a im  12 to 
figure for akrtrhlng

THE CO
I IM T  Krraa tilde M

By DOBANSpeed Demon!
“ iUer RuM iuafM K— r u n nw <5 
tow on  twoOl GafXY, <5b to tN

CON«?»ATuLPrricy4S} 1 of national defense, but note that It '
! was tremendously effective. Would i 
| that America were a nation united ; 
I In loving obedience to God’s law.
| Then would our enemies be afraid j 

because God's hand would be upon , 
us for good.

VdHATTdk
LSMMT. G o  

1V/MCJT 1NWA 
RACE- - AAA’5“ 
F^tew OUTA 

<5RAPE.-AJUTS' 
P l AKE-S*'.M'

. I  Go t t a  « e t  
v  /vt o n . i ,

FtNlSW

VtnvOUT A  R to-AW D ^ 
v m t r  bock c *5,

Iteealea. T ria l

Wise In All
I know God is wise m all; wonder

ful in what we conceive, but far 
more In what we comprehend noL— 
Sir Thomas Browne.

KILL ALL FLIES
|1urd anywhere. TU
Kukr auraata aixl kule ftm.
hiiitftiiim], L'twUm hA’W* MR vv nir.nl —• Ct TiftOl ITJH ** 
\S U laul Mil r* Ifi • UXT r P> U;t AC. 
I AH* AU IMMpO- MM Al MStrength for Nerd

i Our strength Is proportioned to 
our need, in God’s service, day by 
day.-AdverUasmenL

!*tnin»fcj

GRAYS OINTMENT 25

Grope Nuts 
F l.ikcs

DAISY FLY  K I L L E R

____________ _
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Friday, July 28, 1039

Not So Hot! Weather’s Warm 
But These People Know Tricks

I

From mid-July to lata August most of America experts its warmest weather, although the sun has already started its return trip to the southern hemisphere. But enterprising and uninhibited Americans have Jound many ways to escape the heat. For example: In Detroit (above) stveltoring citizens congregate around spraying hydrants. This method is most popular in New York's tenement district. Right: A happy, young lady indulges in a dis
tinctly American summer treat.

Above: On the beach near Gloucester, Massn another lady finds tho temperature of 9i not so bad. Left: ProfessorCharles M. Ilcck of North Carolina Stata college kept cool last summer making a “heat survey" from various levels of New York's lofty Em- pire State building. Ho 
•. is shown hero testing his new "prophesying" instrument. According to Professor Heck, heat 

iL , , rays rising from tho 
H SU  earth are absorbed by moisture in the air and 
|^ r then re-radiated. Most heat sufferers don’t 
■ H f  care — but tha t's

It’s done in tho best of city and small toivn families on thoso hot nights when beds feel like blazing infernos. This Chicago coupla followed the crowd, taking baby right along and covering h is ' buggy with mosquito netting while mother and dad spratvled comfortably on the ground. IF hen dawn peeps over tho horizon they'll head for homo and breakfast. I
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JEIIOS1IAPIIAT: A LIFE  OF 
OBEDIENCE

LESSON TEXT-n Chronicles 17:l-«. 
••13.

GOLDEN T E X T -B u t seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness.— 
Matthew 0:33.
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By UOBAN

Obedience Is one of the old-fnsb 
loned virtues which has been pushcu 
aside In our present ntnd rush of 
self-expression. It needs to be re
vived if we ore to have a happy, 
contented, and useful people. The 
lesson for today affords an excellent 
opportunity to give class members 
a right perspective. Many regard 
obedience ns something which is ex
acted by those who desire to have 
authority over us, but ns a matter 
of fact it is a prineiplc established 
by God for the right and orderly 
conduct of life, the observation of 
which results in blessing and pros
perity. and the ignoring of which 
brings chaos, fighting, bitterness, 
and disappointment. Obedience to 
parents, to the law of man, and to 
the law of God should be taught and 
exemplified by us. even as it was by 
Jehoshnphat. Obedience in his life 
made him

I. A Good Son (vv. 1, 3, 4).
He followed his father Asa and his

forefather Dnvid Insofar ns tbey had 
followed God. Apart from God and 
the influence of the Christian faith, 
the tendency is quite the other way. 
Frequently we sec that a father who ; 
came up from poverty by his own ! 
diligence and ability will have a 
wastrel son who amounts to nothing, 
or even worse, one that ruins him
self and others. Blessed is the son 
who has n godly father and who has 
sense enough to follow in his steps 
in obedience to God.

II. A Capable Administrator (vv.
2. 5. 12).

Jehoshnphat faced real problems. 
Hie nation was prospering, but there 
were many difficult questions of for
eign relations and in domestic af
fairs. Especially was he concerned 
about their fellowship with the sister 
nation of Israel. Idolntry was still 
common in the land, new territory 
had to be consolidated and fortified.

The man who is obedient to God's 
law and whose heart is lifted up to
ward Him may expect that all his 
faculties will be stimulated, and 

! that, furthermore, he will have the 
{ guidance of God in the discharge of 

his duties. This is true not only of 
! kings and national leaders, but of 

each one of us. If we trust In God 
and are obedient to His guidance,
He will bring about astonishing re
sults in the lives of any one of us.

III. A True Worshiper (vv. 3, 6). 
He walked in the ways of his fore

fathers in his obedience to God. A 
man docj not need to be a blind 
worshiper of the good old days to 
realize that America could profit by 
walking in the ways of those of our 
forefathers who daily walked with 
God.

Note also that Jehoshnphat had a 
real personal spiritual experience of 
his own. “ His heart was lifted up 
in the ways of the Lord”  (v. 6). Spir
itual exaltation makes a man better 
fitted to live in the dally round of 
life where he must keep his feet on 
the ground. There Is a denrth of j 
new personal spiritual experiences in 
our time. How long is it since you 
and I have felt our souls strangely 
warmed? God is ready and willing 
to do this for us now. ns He was in 
the days of Jehoshnphat.

IV. A Wise Educator <v. 9).
Here was a real program of relig

ious education. A wise teacher 
knows that it is not enough to re
move the bad, he must replace It 
with the good. Jehoshnphat tore 
down the plnccs of heathen worship. ; 
but he substituted the teaching of ' 
the Word of God. That kind of a 
program of nation-wide Christian 
education would be tremendously 
worth-while in this year of our Lord 
1939 and within the confines of our 
own beloved country.

Read verses 7 and 8 and you will 
note that most of the leaders in this 
teaching campaign were laymen. 
The priests were evidently for the 
most part not interested. This has 
nil too often been so. but let not 
that deter the layman from going 
ahead in God's name.

V. A Respected Kulcr (vv. 5, 10.
11>.

His own people gave him the rec
ognition of love and loyalty (v. 8). 
The Jealous nations around him were 
afraid of him. for they knew that 
God was with him (v. 10). This 
was what would be in our day re
garded as a rather unusual means 
of national defense, but note that It 
was tremendously effective. Would 
that America were a nation united 
in loving obedience to God's law. 
Then would our enemies be afraid 
because Cod's hand would be upon 
us for good.

Wise In All
I know God is wise in all; wonder

ful In what we conceive, but for 
more In what we comprehend noL— 
Sir Thomas Browne.

There Are Two Ways 
to Get at Constipation

Yea. and only two ways-tM/ora 
and a/ter ft happensI Instead of 
enduring those dull, tired, head
achy days and then having to 
take an emergency medicine-why 
not KEEP regular with Kellogg's 
All-Bran? You con. If your con
stipation Is the kind millions havo 
-due to the lack of "bulk" In 
modem diets. For All-Bran goes 
right to the cause of tills trouble 
by supplying the "bulk" you need.

Eat this toasted nutritious ce
real every day-wtth milk or cream, 
or baked into mufflns-drlnk 
plenty of water, and see If your 
life Isn't a whole lot brighter! 
Made by Kellogg s In Battle Creek. 
Sold by every grocer.^

Our Intellect
God has placed no limits to the 

exercise of the intellect He has 
given us, on this side of the grave. 
— Bncon.

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
Ilrr* i good advie* for » woman during h*r 
rhanuo (uiually (rora 38 lo 62). who (rare 
•he'll low her to men. who worries
about hoi tlanhc*. l<>*» of pep. dl“ >’ *IhIU-
uiMt-t nerve* and moody __

Get more Irv»h air, 8 nr*. »l«-p and If you 
need * good rrnrral »y»lcm tonic taka Lydia 
E. l ’inkham a VegeUblo Compound, made 
§tiHs'iaUw for iromm. It help* Naturo bulla 
UI> phvural reaUtance. thua hrl|«« give more 
vivacity to enjoy ilia and amiitt calming 
Jittery nervra and dUturblng aymptoma that 
often accompany change ot lue. W LLL  
W ORTH TR Y IN G  I

Multiple Saving
Save a man and you save a unit; 

save a boy and you have a multi
plication table.—John Wonamaker.

b lin d n e s s
may result when you neglect 
twitching, watery, bloodshot. 
Boro eyes. LconardPa Golden 
Eye Lotion relieves nearly every 
eye trouble. Coola, beala and atronflth-
« “ • LEONARDOS

GOLDEN EYE LOTION
m a r l s  w e a k  e y e s  s t r o n g

tftW l*iryt $*Zt D ili Owfifitr 50 cruft 
9 . !L UoDArdl U Co. Inc.,Ntw Rocbtllc, N,T»

Greater Heritage
T im e, the great destroyer, only 

enlarges the patrimony of litera
ture to its possessor.— D’ lsracli.

, C O O L -W E A T H E R  
COMFORT FOR THOSE  

HOT-WEATHER SKIN M IS E R IE S  2
of prickly heat, sunburn, chaf- A 
lng Irritations. M ed lca to d  3 
comfort for you and baby, too. •*.MEXICAN am  POWDER

Leave to Work
Get leave to work in this world, 

’ tis the best you can get at all.— 
E. B. Browning.

8 1 ,2 0 9  m alaria
Cases reported In tho U. S. In 19381

DON'T DELAY! £ Z M i
START TODAY WJ(J, | | U U  

OOO C hecks M a la r ia  In  seven days

By Deeds
An upright minister asks, what 

recommends n man; a corrupt 
minister, who.—C. C. Colton.

A wonderful aid for boll* 
where * dreeing agent 
It Indicated. Soothing 
uml comforting, Lin* foe
children nnd grown-upe. 
1‘rerllrsl. KcooomleaL

GRAYS OINTMENT 25<

Companions
They are never alone that arc 

accompanied with noble thoughts.

I I f  feet feel tired, trri- 
F E E T  I luted—tnaaaago with

H E A V Y ? ] quick T o  U o L °T r  y *?L
PEMETRO

Brief Happiness
The happiness of tho wicked 

flows away os a torrent.—Racine.

MARK 
YOUK OWN 
PATTERNS

For a n r • t y I • 
l)m>, Coat or 

Bolt
Honk with 190 II- 
lustration, •bow
ing the p r o e • * ■ 
u * • d In making 
pattern, Hlmpl* 
and e*»y lo Iraen 
Hook and Matter 
Pattern,, tlte, It to It. J ( * 
figure foe akrtehlng

T1IE COB? AT
IIS-4T Krea. Hide JBL. U*«»an. T*«n»

—A d v e rtis e m e n t.

SlrrnR th  for Nerd
Our strength is proportioned to j our need, In God’s service, day by 

day.

_________

W NU —L 30-39

KILL ALL FLIES
t̂aeeet anrwbef*.. Dal»r TTy

V r attiaet* ar*t kUk, fllaa.
ijuuiiiMnl, rA iitlm  J -at. 

wntant —• Cfconot erfll—
! not aotl nr tnl ur* a nyth i ̂

1 Art, all raw win- Su, at all 
O-atera. |tar<;kl tvynera, Inc,. 
lSolkeKaiti A ta jf  UJO.N .Y.

DAISY FLY  K I L L E R
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Not So Hot! Weather’s Warm 
But These People Know Tricks

H o u seh o ld  N e w s  |^TT mH
s >  B )  /t y m n e t I ..................... i / E E

%
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From mid-July to lata August most of America experts its ivarmest weather, although the sun has already started its return trip to the southern hemisphere. But enterprising and uninhibited Americans have Jound many ways to escape the heat. For example: In Detroit fabove) sivcltcring citizens congregate around spraying hy- drants. This method is most popular in New York's tenement district. Right: A happy, young lady indulges in a distinctly American summer treat.

It's dona in tha best of city and small town families on those hot nights when beds feel like biasing infernos. This Chicago couple followed the crowd, taking baby right along and covering his buggy with mosquito netting while mother and dad sprawled comfortably on the ground. When dawn peeps over tho horizon they'llfortably on the ground head for home and breakfast.

For a help-yoursclf-party (or al
most any other lunch or supper) few 
foods rival in popularity a platter 
of "cold cuts." Designed to tempt 
the appetite, nnd to provide inter
esting variety, this good-to-look-at 
nnd good-to-cat dish is a summer 
favorite.

Salami, liver sausage, thin slices 
of flavorsome boiled ham, and 

corned beef or 
sandwich slices 
make an attrac
tive and delicious 
combination. Wa
fer-thin slices of 
cheese, sm all 

£  sweet pickles and 
radish roses with 

sprigs of watercress complete the 
platter.

These same cold meats have other 
uses. too. For example, cubes of 
salami add zest to a green salad, 
corned beef makes a tasty casserole 
meal, nnd slices of boiled hnm 
combine with cream cheese nnd 
chives to make a tempting and 
unusual dish for lunch or supper 
plates.

I ’ve chosen from my flic of tested 
recipes a half dozen which will add 
new interest to your meals. I hope 
they may inspire you to do a little 
experimenting on your own.

Lwncheon Slices.
(Serves 4-5)

5 slices of sandwich loaf GY-Inch 
thick)

1 egg (beaten)
Fine crumbs
Dip meat in benten egg nnd then 

in crumbs. Fry in deep fat. heated 
to 380 degrees, until golden brown. 
Serve with sauteed pineapple rings. 

Ham and Cheeac Finwheela.
(Serves 4)

1 3-ounce package cream cheese 
IVY tablespoons mayonnaise 
1 t a b le s p o o n  

chivcs(minccd)
4 s lices  bo iled  

ham
Combinecrcnm 

cheese, mayon
naise and chives.
Spread generous
ly on the slices 
of boiled ham. Roll each slice firm
ly, wrap in wax paper and chllL 
When ready to serve, cut the rolls 
into slices V« inch thick. Arrange 
on a bed of watercress and serve 
with French dressing.

Rarebit Sandwich Filling.
V« pound dried beef 
1 pound American cheese 
1 cup condensed tongnto soup 
Grind the dried beef nnd the 

cheese In n food chopper. Add soup 
nnd blend well. This may be kept 
in the refrigerator for several 
weeks.

Ilam and Cabbage Slaw.
(Serves 4-5)

3 cups cabbage (finely shredded) 
V« cup green pepper (cut in sliv

ers)
1 cup boiled hnm (cut in slivers) 
1 teaspoon onion (minced)
VY teaspoon salt 
Vs teaspoon white pepper 
VY cup salad dressing
1 egg white (benten)
Combine cabbage, green pepj>cr, 

ham nnd onion. Add salt nnd pep
per. Fold salad dressing into stiffly 
beaten egg white, and mix lightly 
wit t̂ salad ingredients. Servo In 
salad bowl.

Corned Beef do Luxe.
(Serves 8)

2 cups potatoes (cooked and 
sliced)

1 12-oz. can corned beef (sliced)
1 cup onions (sliced very thin)
3 hard cooked eggs
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour
2 cups milk 
Vt teaspoon salt 
Pepper and paprika to tnsld 
1 cup cheese (grated)
YY cup buttered bread crumbs 
In a greased casserole place al

ternate layers of potatoes, corned 
beef nnd onions. Cut the eggs in 
two. crosswise, and push into the 
mixture, cut side up. Make a white 
sauco of the butter, flour, milk and

seasonings. Add the cheese to the 
sauce and pour over all. Sprinkle 
buttered bread crumbs over the top 
and bake in a moderate (378 de
gree) oven for approximately 30 
minutes or until browned nnd heat
ed through.

Salami Salad.
(Serves 3)

1 cup salami (cut in cubes)
2 cups cnbbnge (shredded)

1 cup raw spin
ach (shredded)

Y« cu p  s h a rp  
A m e r i c a n  
cheese (grated) 

*Y cup French 
dressing

Combine salami, cabbage, and 
spinach. Add cheese to French 
dressing, nnd pour over the salad 
ingredients. Chill thoroughly. Servq 

large bowl lined with lettuce.

"T H E  afternoon dress with v* 
-*■ neckline, slim skirt and shirred 

bodice (1779) is unusually pretty 
for those of you who take women’s 
sizes. Muke it for hot days with 
short, full sleeves; repeat it later 
on, with the narrow roll collar and

A R T H  E N T
long, snug sleeves. Voile, chiffon, 
georgette, silk print and thin wool 
are pretty materials for it.

Dress With Jacket-Blouse.
A  classic two-piecer that w ill 

g ive you loads of wear on your 
vacation travels as well as sum
m er days in town, is 1783. It 
brings you a sleeveless tennis 
frock with sunback, that becomes 
a sm art little summer suit when 
you add the flttcd jacket-blouse. 
Thus you can solve two important 
clothes problems with tills one 
easy pattern. It will be charming 
in linen, gingham, pique or shark
skin.

The Patterns.
No. 1779 is designed for sizes 34, 

36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 
36 requires 4'/Y yards of 39 inch 
m aterial with short sleeves and 
no collar; 4% yards with collar, 
and long or short sleeves.

No. 1783 is designed for sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 
4% yards of 35 inch mnteriul, with
out nap, for frock; 1% yards for 
jacket. 4 yards of trimming.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
P rice  of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

(Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.)
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skill.Send dime and teat your 
U not suUsfled. Write

Money buck 

CLAY CLARK, 8KA11DA, NEW MEXICO.

SCHOOL

S to p ! B ea d I
MAIUNELLO BEAUTY SCHOOL
Radmctt TmtionHWA for tho Summer
Equipment and practice auppliea included 
—tine environment—Enroll now and aave. 

Writ* far eoulogm
May

in

Send for Copy of ThU Hook.
Thi» new-type cook book oilers 

you »  wealth of helpful hints on en
tertaining. Menus for parties rang- j 
lng from a simple Italian supper 
to a wedding reception are included. 
You'll And. too. practical tested rec
ipes for everything from appetizer 
to dessert. Send 10 cents In coin 1 
to Eleanor Howe, 910 North Michi
gan Avenue, Chicago, III., and get 
your copy of "Easy Entertaining”  
now.
(Released by Weatern Newepaper Union.)

Vacuum Cleaner With
Clean Dust Bag Best

A vacuum cleaner with a clean 
dust bag docs the best cleaning Job, 
studies at Purdue university experi
ment station show. For best serv
ice the bag should be emptied after 
each daily use. Never wash the 
bag, as that destroys the flnlsh that 
keeps It dustproof.

How much dust a machine draws 
from a rug, the studies indicate de
pends partly on how fast It is pushed 
back and forth. Most machines 
clean best If they arc moved at a 
speed of from one to two feet a 
second.

Naturally, the machine should not 
be nllov^pd to pick up pins, tacks, or 
glass because these sharp objects 
may poke holes tn the bag or chip 
the fan blades.

It Is also desirable to keep the 
machine In n clean place, protected 
from dirt nnd dust.

*‘ P )E A R  MRS SPE A R S : I like
*~Mo make interesting cushions 

—in summer bright cotton cov
ered ones nnd silk covers in the 
winter. The cost is nothing ns I 
find that after the waists of 
dresses nre worn out, there are 
still parts of the skirts that are 
good enough to give long wear 
when made into these covers. 
J. B .”

Thanks, Mrs. J. B., for that sug
gestion, and here nre two covers 
that you might like to try. To 
make the contrasting edge for the 
round one, stitch two-inch strips 
together in points ns at A, trim  as 
at B clipping between the points 
then turn right side out. Pull out 
smoothly and press, then gather 
ns nt C. Stitch to one section of 
the cover as at D, then stitch the 
two sections together leaving an 
opening for the cushion.

To make n pattern for a mod
ernistic putchwork cover, cut a 
rectangle of paper, then divide it 
into sections as shown. Use these 
sections ns patterns to cut the 
fabric adding a scam allowance as 
nt F.

N O TIC E : Two books for the
price of one. Readers who have 
not secured their copies of my 
two book! SEW ING, for the Home 
Decorator; and Gifts, Novelties 
and Embroideries; should send in 
their orders at once, before the 
supply is entirely disposed of. 
You may also have your choice of 
the Patchwork Quilt Leaflet or the 
Rag Rug Leaflet FR E E  with or 
ders for two books; enclose 25 
cents with name and address; di
recting your order to Mrs. Spears, 
210 S. Desplaincs St., Chicago, 111. 
These two books contain 96 Iiow  to 
Sew articles that have never ap
peared in the paper.

Pull the Trigger on 
Constipation, and

Pepsin-ize Acid Stomach Too
When constipation brings on ad 

gestion, bloating, dizzy tpellt. gat, 
tongue, tour Lute, and bad bread 
stomach it probably lot 
tain undigested food and

on add  indJ- 
coated 

breath, your

Sense of Honor
The sense ot honor is of so fine 

and delicate a nature that it is 
only to be m et with in minds 
which arc naturally noble, or in 
such as have been cultivated by 
great examples, or a refined edu
cation.—Addison.

woeuts im inm a "St
M0R0LINE
SMOW-WHIT! PETROLEUM JU1V

Well Mannered
To have faithfully studied the 

honorable arts, softens the man
ners and keeps them free from  
harshness.—Ovid.

• If your dealer cannot supply you, 
•end 20c with your dealer's m
tor a Trial Package of 49  genuine’ 
PE-KO Jar Rings; sent prepaid.

PE-KO EDGE 
JAR R U B B E R S

tongue, iOUs mmic, estiva insu Mlvaavaa, j uui
stomach is probably loaded up with ccr- 

and your bowels don't 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up fait that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative, because its 
Syrup Pepsin helps you pin that won
derful stomach-relief, while the Laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
In your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin- 
lung your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wake* up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant .
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax- merchandising. Let US show you

United States S S Ilion SOL tTMRssSvsj, Me Tlrt.!.?

— /ADVERTISING is as csscn- 
L / l  tial to business as is tain 
to growing crops. It is the key
stone in the arch of successful

alive—Senna with 
druggist today 1

Syrup Pepein at your how to apply it to your business.

Many Electric Outlets
Important to Kitchen

When electric outlets nre being 
planned In a new house for lamps, 
clocks and radios, the kitchen is 
often neglected. It has more uses 
for plugs thnn any other room.

Within reasonable limits, there 
cannot be too many appliance out
lets In the kitchen. In this room 
electricity is used both for lighting 
and for motivating power.

Consumption of current varies 
widely with kitchen appliances, and 
special attention should be given to 
the load the outlet is expected to 
carry.

HERE'S HOW TO ENJOY A  
WONDERFUL VACATION
See Glorious Casa Manana, the Beautiful Attractions Of Fort Worth At Amazing Low Cost

tortm. Rvrry pleaaar,, » , , r j  n u ft r l  
•■4 tn w n lM M  at y a t Iwk an4 calL 
Malta yaor plana now ta apand a I t *  
rlartam 4a,a, axrtUn* night* In Fart 
Worth daring tha rawing Caaa Manana

Just Sterilize Containers 
To Prevent Ropy Bread

“ Ropiness”  in bread is caused by 
n bacillus and it makes the bread un
fit for use. All containers In which 
the bread was mixed, baked, nnd 
stored should be sterilized by boil
ing. Ropiness in bread docs not de
velop Immediately after the bread 
has been baked, but announces it- 
self by a disagreeable odor.

To Remove Jar Covers
To remove covers from preserv 

Jars place the Jar top downward h, 
a dipper of hot water (not boiling) 
and allow It lo remain five or ten 
minutes. Remove the Jar from the 
dipper and insert a steel kitchen 
knife at different points under the 
rubber. This will let In the air. 
The cover can then be removed 
easily.

On Washing Curtains
When washing curtains put dye or 

tint in the washing machine with 
the soup flakes. They color more 
evenly this way. s « ) I I 1: 1’ :-j a c k  F a p p e  II

L . M a n a g e r
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.8 in-Inn Restaurant, is one of I any community \v 
those men who has given much U rally recognized as a leude 
toward the development o f Lub-|\l. Wells, manager o f the 
boek und vicinity. He has turned Fender and Body Co., has always

; to maintain in every way that high
r. Mr. B. standard which he ban .set for him- 
Lubbock 'se lf, Mr. Lang is one of the busi*

C. J. Ward
Makes Many Friends

his personal success in the lmsi- done hit 
ness field to the advantage of the though it ha- 
people as a whole, and has uccotn* in an unobtru 
pU«hed much toward making Lub- many friends 
hock u better place in which to strange otniss 
live. Mr. Lane’s magnetic per- say a word 
senulity und dynamic driving force Mr. It. M 
have raised him to a commanding h, always 
position among his neighbors uudjotl!

work effectively, even
ness men who has assisted in every 
manner at his disposal in the grow-

A  city grows and prospers by 
reason of the public spirited men

been accomplished th and development of the city of women who take an active in-
1, nnor.

would think it
sion were we not 
bout him.
Wells, busy as 

cays manages somehow 
to do his bit in any mo\

llis

he

friends
We compli F. H. Lane

merit ca 
com muni

ilnled to benefit the

Lubbock, Ho is always ready und
willing to lend his support to any 
project which promises to benefit j people, 
the community us n whole. Mr. ('. Lpeciul 
M Lang deserves our heartiest 
congratulations on his splendid 
record, and we sincerely hope for 
hi: continued success.

jlc ies t in its development. Lubbock 
, has its share o f these civic minded

and one whirls deserving of 
mention is Mr. 0. J. Ward 

the Lubbock Coal and Grain Co., 
leading concern.
Mr. Wurd hns not 
•ss nctiviti 
ntion to c

lly in hi 
but aho in h 

,'ic duty ti

busi 
s at-

mil

Free! Snyder 
Is Weil Known

! (1 Hit
in the tfv

Opul Mosley and Vivian Mur*| Mis> Mi sell Norris, Jerk in the 
iiv. e have returned from a ten day j County Clerk’s office ut Lubbock

visit in Ft. 
Waco,

Worth, Hillsboro und |left last Tuesday on u vacation
jtrip to New Orleans,

Compliments of

F. W. GROCE, Mgr. °

GROCE FURNITURE CO.
t,t12 Ave. .1 Lubbock
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J. C. Sanders 
Has Many Friends

Mr. Gentry’s intuitive under
standing of the needs of the city 
are a valuahle and important factor 
in the successful promotion of 
many civic activities. As a result 
Lubbock is firm ly established in 
the minds o f the people, for many 
miles around, as a growing metrop
olis which they regard us the logi
cal trading center for this district.

ui

t u

is Feldman j Mr. Fred Sr
Fine Record heady and willing to
lying tribute to some o f our lime n" ‘1 on,,r‘r>’ t,‘ t," > 1 
continent civic leaders we j o f a»>* phin which promh 
be remiss in our duty were ,,cflt ,h»  e»n»munity as a whole, 
’ail to include th > name o f and the people o f our district may 
jjs Feldman o f the Lubbock' ' vUh P»rtical ir satisfaction

Iren and Metal Co. I t,ie man>’ service* Mr. Snyder
Mr. Louis Feldman is a man I Performed for this community 

who has contributed much to the|«nte «*ur readers to look to Mr. F. 
w cl fa n of Lubbock and the gur- Snyder as a man o f whom we 
rounding territory. His civic suirit »»«> ’ well bo proud. His devotion to

Sufferers of , 
STOMACH ULCERS 

< ’H Y P tR A C ID IT V ‘m

Wl*
Mr

haj
Wi

this city has been constant and his 
achievements are well merited.

Lubbock may well be proud of 
the citizens who have made the 
c ity and the surrounding territory 
so favorably known. In mentioning 
some of these men we could not in 
common honesty omit the name of 
Mr. J. C. Sanders, manager of the 
Lubbock Tailoring Co.

Mr. J. C. Sanders, s leading 
business man, cannot be prulsed 
too highly for his great achieve
ments. His muin interests have 
always been devoted to the wol-

ivic spirit
is evidenced by the many services 
which he has performed and which 

W e compliment Mr. Sam Gentry' h» continues to perform in the In-j 
fo r hi.- -access in business and pub- Iciest of the people as a whole. N o j R .  D .  J o n e s  

lie affairs and ay without fear o f j worth-while enterprise which prom , B o o s t e r
contrad iction  that the w ill continue isea to benefit the c ity  or the ,-ur-| 
for many years to enjoy that sue-; rounding district, escapes the al- 
cess which he has so justly earned, tention o f Mr. Feldman.

- — -----------  Mr. Feldman is a man of wide
W . J. Lasater acquaintance whose many friends
I s  H o n o r e d  (admire and respect in him those

DEFINITE RELIEF OR 
MONEY BACK

TllK  WILLAKD TIUCATTblKIjrr
brought prompt, iloflalt® rubef m 
thouo&nclt of cam*  of Itw n tcfc  and
DuJttinal Ulcvr*. due t^HinP>>**g|>*
Ity, and other forma of SUmiadlt 
Iran due to Ruu* Add  SOLO OS 
15 DAYS TRIAL. For comnloM Id- 
fnniijkiliia, roaid “ WlllartT* r 
at R«IUf. Aak for It *
T E A G U E S  DRUG STORE

Breath Bad, Logy?

virtues which inspire confidence 
Our issue today proposes to call land promote good feeling. His up- 

the attention of our renders to right business methods are a credit 
various civic leaders who have his high sense o f honor. There is 
contributed over a period of years j always a place in any community 

fare and the building up of n groat-1 tf) jj,e upbuilding of our community I for men o f his type, 
er Lubbock. The value of sucti a J to the position of prominence which j We congratulate M 
man to the community cannot be it enjoys at present.

I.ouis Feld-

Few men have done more to raise 
the prestige o f the city o f Lubbock ; 
than has Mr. R. I). Jones of the R. | 
D. Jones Lumber Go., one o f Lub-! 
bock’s leading companies. He has 
always worked for the development ■ 
of this community and his many 
services are worthy of sincere up-1 
prcciation.

Mr. Jones has proved himself 1 
worthy o f extended mention and 
these few words are really not

To disregard those frequent signs 
of constipation such as headaches, 
biliousness, or bad breath, may 
invite a host of other discom
forts due to lazy bowels: sour 
stomach,belching,no appetite. See 
how much better you feel the day 
nftcr taking spicy, all vegetable 
BLACK-DRAUGHT. This intesti
nal tonic-laxativc tones lazy bow
els; by simple directions, acts gent
ly, promptly, thoroughly. T ry it!

over-estimated when taking 
consideration the many thin 
has accomplished that have hi 
asset to Luhhock and this di 

Mr. J. C. Sanders is whol 
serving o f our sincere praise, 
these few words of com mom 
are hut a just roc< 
many activities he 
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R. C. Johnson And 
| Vance Apple Are 
I Informed On Ins.

Two of tin* better informe. 
ranee executives in the cil 
bbock are Mr. R. C Johnsor 

lice Apple who, in N’ ove

1 ill H|a 1reputation fo r th 
ict o f bus busincanil COliui

i* no £r<cater than bis rep
utAtion fo r th*' honest practice
wl
nr

btefc < 
tion.

■haracteri,ze his every  trims
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thousands in this lo,
*of them are o f the
which comes o f wort
cintions, both in the
ness and in the real
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Most cities i f  they amount to 
very much aro man-made. They 

! do not just happen. It hits been 
i the realization by its citizens that 
j their city must grow- and prosper 
land be something other than just 
j another place on the map. that has 
I brought results and nuiHe it pos- 
j iible for the city to Ik- an outstand- 
] ing one and for those within it to 

. Mr. R. H. Martin, the 
•r of Martin Raking Co., 

o f the men to whom 
must go for playing no 
art in the growth and devel* 
o f Lubbock. The friends of 

him this

A BARREL ROLL) Hard 
on the dare-devil air devil 
. . .  Safe for his engine be
cause it ’s well-oiled upside 
down. Just think: Your 
car would get better engine 
lubrication if you amid 
always park upside down! 
You can see that by stand
ing “ bottoms up" your en
gine would stay ailed lo the 
top! Then it couldn't start 
dr>— oil-starved. And that 
worst source o f engine 
wear would l)c ended.

Get this benefit without 
any “ topsy-turvy"... Get 
your engine o il  p l a t e d . 
T h a t takes paten ted  
Conoco Germ Processed 
oil. Its "magnetic”  power

males it to the working 
parts as in tim ately as 
chromium-plating is mated 
to the bumpers. Chro
mium-plating can’t drain 
dow n ; o i l -p l a t i n g  
can’t either. All the way 
up in your engine—all the 
while it stands or runs— 
all the time you use Germ 
Processed oil—you’ve got 
durable OIL-PLATING.

Then every start is well- 
oiled — wear- proofed — by 
lastingo il -p i.a t in g . And 
you’re not adding oil every 
other time you stop, once 
you change to the only 
Germ Processed o i l . . .  at 
Your Conoco M ileage 
Merchant’s. Today.

C O N O C O  G E R M  
P R O C E S S E D  OI L
OI L-PLATES

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES F i l l  ED

Dr. W. A. Petty
OPTOM ETRIST

') Avenue J. Phone 1300

IAJ

235 N. 9th

. SERVICE STA.
Phone 153 Slaton, Tex.
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The Lubbock Post* 

Mr. W. T. McKinley

d n

Go. o f which ! 
i* the Owner!

thl

and Mann*;;er ha:s been a strong
factor in recent uptrt•nds shown
by business her*’ and Mr.
McKinley’s own efforts have been

n th* 
•II dt
Imin

th

re ncquain ted with the Lub- j well-deserved tribute and they do
l I V  :> Motor t* f o. -.<•* because they know’ thnt he de-j
ny o f thenu have had mutu- 

tlealings with
rv( • it. It is no secret thnt Mr 

| it. H. Martin has played a real j
polar Com pony, p.-.rt in the development of Lub-!
irnri has be■<’ii in business fo r ' bock and Slaton, Mr. Martin is well j
tnd duringC thnt j>oriod of ii known in Slaton, ns he was the first j

has n) 
ad Lut

friemls in and 1 distributor o f bread in our city.

Tb to

the stimuli behind this splendid 
work by the firm. The case i 
fine example o f the man at its | 
head weaving his own personal 1 
prominence into the concern’s life 
with lasting benefits to both or 
ganization and individual.

The record o f Mr. McKinley’s life 
otters a fine galaxy o f accomplish
ments ami consistent progress.
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Honor Is Due 
F. H. Lane

The true value of n citizen is not 
gauged by his personal success! g  jy j

ble rhar- 
en made

I personal sacrifices in order to 
contribute to the general w elfa re  
We congratulate them on their 
splendid reputation, and we urge 
our readers to reciprocate for their 
many services by considering the 
Johnson-Apple Co. in Lubbock, in 
nil mutters pertaining to general 
insurance.

know 
of th 

i this i 
1 pre<e

Mi

e> mi 
s th* 
nt t<
. G.

.*er, little is 
s customers 
firm, and 

ve wish to

if  hi
“ 1* "pHURJUH

firm. He has 
’e the confid* 

people o f this com 
him ami hr cent inn

d«

k. Ho* 
imrihg hi 
hind the 
tonality ’ 
renders.

ang is the person i 
ir the success]
orked hard to i 
•c which the. 
unity have in] 
to work hard

He has been a large shipper of j 
flour by rnil.

Mr. R. H. Martin would be the 
la vt man to mention the matter, I 
but when the call goes forth to 
rally around something worth-while j 
to the community, he is always 
among the first to volunteer. Sue- i 
ecssful in his own business, he is j 
equally ns successful in the promo
tion o f civic progress.

■MSIRN $1.15

but rather by the manner in which \ 
he shares that success by his con
tributions to the community in

Merit* Praise
There are plenty of men

which he lives. A  city grows and itheir chosen fields who are prom- 
flourlshes according to the number I inent, but who will not permit 
e f  public spirited men and women much to be said about it. It  is,
who compose it* population.

Mr. F. H. Lane of Lane’s Drive
however,- public property every 
time s man reaches a position in.

c 9 )iq e te o {£
POCKET AND WRIST WATCHES 

*1.00 to *3.95

ALARM CLOCKS  
1 .0 0  to *2.95

l o o t  FOB ON THf DIAl

C O U N T S !
B IG G EST  H Y D R A U L IC  BRAKESI Ford gives 
you the biggest, most powerful hydraulics ever 
used on a low-priced car.

BEST A L L -R O U N D  P E R F O R M A N C E ! lo rd  
V-8 lias (he only V-H engine, and is (be fastest, 
most powerful and best "a ll-round" performing 

in the low-price field.car

S T E A D IE S T -R ID IN G  C H A S S IS I Only Ford 
V-8 in it* price class has Torque-tube Drive and 
four radius rods.

L O N G E S T  P A S S E N G E R  R ID EBASEI Ford’s 
123 inches between front and rear spring centers 
is longer by 9 inches thsn any other car’s at this 
price.

limit! im Tmmmi kj T<wi W’mrkmri

For lo w -co st tra n sp o rta tio n  
at its b e st—now  as alwaysl

T O P  O V E R A L L  E C O N O M Y I  83 b.p. Ford 
V-8 gave more miles per gallon thsn any other 
leading low-priced car in this year's Gilmora* 
Yosemite run. Ford owners also report no oil 
added between regular changes.

M O D E R N  S T Y L IN G I W ith fronts,
rich interiors, stream-Une<J4J M rv ^ -5 lln g  lug
gage backs, Ford V -8  is thO%7lc leader o f ha 
price class.

O U T S T A N D IN O  E N G IN E E R IN G ! O otycar  
at the price with semi-ceotrifugal cluich, seat in
serts on a ll valve*, cast-aicel crank shaft*, le d  

p £m* far M ftioMfLDi rfiu ili.' *f'Ti ; rUI fr™
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Claude And Ralph 
Keeton Are  
Constructive Citizens

Thu city of Lubbock bam assumed 
ita place of inlportance in suite 
affairs because of the efforts of 
the far seeing business and pro
fessional men who have develop
ed the natural resources and ex
tended the trade advantages of 
the locality. Two o f the citizens

voted friendships wherever he goes 
und is at pains to conduct himself 
in such a manner as to deserve the 
respect and admiration e f all who 
know him.

A city is exteremly fortunate 
in being able to number among its 
civic lenders such a personality as 
Mr. Hub Jones. He has probably ac
complished more toward the de-

trous cent

Russell 
Is Civic I

The men o! 
work for the 
community, n 
whatever the

jvelopment of Lubbock and vicinity i nu,„ who can

who have taken 
part In all progi 
are Claude and 
th*« Keeton Pack!

They have dev, 
o f time and ener 
eral welfare of 
it 1*  fitting at tl
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ag Co
., i

important 
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Keeton of

than any other 
mention. H*

one
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bility

rat deal 
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wno t*re cnlle* 
worthy projc 
Mr. Russell 1 
sell Morrison 
He stands at

ill
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unselfish 
era I well 

They i 
quaintan 
admire
virtues which insjiiro confi 
and promote good feeling. Their 
upright business methods are n 
credit to their high sense of 
honor. W o congratulate Mr. Claude 
Keeton and Mr. Ralph Keeton on 
a splendid record o f service and 
wish them continued success.

Banking Head 
Merits Praise

To those men who take an active 
leadership in civic affairs we owe 
a debt o f gratitude that we find d if
ficult to pay. However we can do 
so in part by publicly acknowledg
ing their many services and we take 
this opportunity to do *o to Mr. 
Sam C. Arnett, president o f the 
Citizens National Hank in Lub
bock, and wo publicly congratulate 
him on behalf o f this district. In 
doing so we know we express the 
sentiment and the feelings of not 
only the community hut those men 
and women who have been actively 
associated with him in civic better
ment.

Mr. San C. Arnett is a busy man, 
engaged as he is in the banking 
business. He finds every minute of 
the day occupied with pressing 
problems In connection with his fi- 
nnnctnl business.  ̂et there has nev
er been -an occasion when lie has 
been called upon by the people of 
Lubbock and the surrounding terri
tory to assist some civic project 
that he hns not responded and given 
to the community his valuable time. 
Thus ho has frequently sacrificed 
liis personal interests to be of help 
.*». the city.

No business is more important to 
a city than the conduct 
nncinl affairs. These in 
finances o f the people t 
Mr. Sunt C. Arnett has 
spiciou J y  prominent In tl 
and can number his a: c 
friends by the scores, 
out not only ns one o f 
prominent, and progressive citizens 
hut also a civic leader o f which 
this district has every reason to 
feel justly proud.

li. W,, v -raig Shows
Faith Ir’ Community

To be consistent and persist-
•ut boostX ! V  ii f  the home community
roiy oftc akos cjurag.e ami plcn-
y o f op tlui ism. It. is because 6J
tis unfailin;: faith in Liubbock am

of Hit comm 
o f his final 
energies to 
true.

If Mr. Rus 
a proposed 
helpful to hi 
invitation b 
interested. 
thusinsm ai 
lie has w 
praise o f hi 
professional 
uso in payi 
a man who

the future of the South Plains, and 
his unflagging efforts to promote 
it', development that Mr. 11. W 
Cruig, the manager o f the Lubbock 
Planing Mill, is selected now for 
this brief tribute.

Mr. If. W. Graig hns always 
followed the policy o f building hi- 
business nhead of the community, 
and thus setting a pace that hns j forefront o 
brought an ever-increasing number Lubbock, 
of people to make Lubbock their j 
trading center. Ho is a man of 
keen business judgment, whose 
ideas have been the inspiration of 
many who know him. His person
ality and energy in directing the v ĉt‘ to ^ ,c 
operation of his company are im- the surroun 
portant factors in its outstanding ‘ '-’ ion Sup 
success. enviable r*

We arc glad to pny this deserved 1 ’ SIV*‘ P11 
tribute to Mr. II. W. Craig nnd to 
point out to our readers that his is 
the guiding genius behind the many 
popular services which his com
pany offers.

T. J. 
Is Bril

Ferformii

n purst

J. I. Case Co.
Aids The Farmer

One o f the Lubbock firm on J 
which the farmers o f this rural dis- 
treit depend n great deal is the J. I. • 
Cose Go., distributors o f the finest, 
farm ing machinery that money can j 
buy. This firm has befriended the

credit for
ii  due to tl
of Mr,. T. J
munager.

Mr. T. J
ideas. He
aggro.■si ve
Insneficial i
vice bis col
people■ of 1

nun
farmers and truck 
district fo r  many ; 
made thousands o f

ran i ra of this 
and has

of it’ fin* out tlu* district. This fi im
farelude the ute: a complete line of

terns*jives. chii lory ami stnnds be!lint]
boon con- pro luct with th* full r<
tis re 1the company.

IIO s
* amI T he J. T. Cano C-o., 0, . j.

has always hecn re
the moat' will ing to lend ..ssistan

cl Jut rib

1(1

W. L. And J. B. Logan 
Are Leading Citizens

Mr. W. L. and Mr. J. R. I.ognn of 
Logan School Supplies, nro those 
substantial type o f citizens upon 
whom this community dopends a 
grent deal for leadership and 
guidance. They have in the past 
and no doubt will continue in 
the future to give more than their 
shore of time ntul energy f< <- tb, 
welfare o f other than tl-.ern- 
.selves. They are the type of 
men who make friends and 
friendships once formed by thorn 
are never broken by an unfriend 
ly action on their part. Their ■ n

project which promised to benefit 
this district as a whole, and by 
the way o f reciprocation the farm
ers o f this territory should give tlu 
firm every consideration when buy
ing equipment.

Ralph
SrJend

letGivu 
not receivJ 
won nnd ii

Mr. J. H. Hackfield, the manager, j < n„<l
and Mr. J. W. Garner are the men 
who have won the universal re
spect and admiration o f our people. 
They richly deserve their measure 
of success. They have made a study 
of problems which confront the h 
cal farmer, and their advice on 
those subject* is eagerly sought 
after. We congratulate Mr. J. II. 
Hackfield and Mr. J. W. Garner 
on their personal .’ access and also 
• n the high position to which they 
have raised their firm in the npin- 
■ms o f the readers o f this paper.

have put 
tinier* of 
an* active.

m
cess in business i.i directly at
uted to their application of the e 
principles which guide their bu. i 
ness dealings. They spare no effort 
in order that their services to the 
people o f this community shall bo 
commendable.

Mr. W. I/, and J. 0. Logan have 
never been known to inject them

ODtimism Shown By 
Floyd Beall Praised

Because this is a period o f un 
} .eccdentod economic uncertainty, I 
the business lenders in any city I 
who continue to operate their par- ] 
ticular enterprises successfully nro 
entitled to more than ordinary ac-

.selvcs into n situation for the mere J-hn. We are, therefore, glad to j
purpose of gaining publicity. They 
proceed in a calm, unostentatious 
manner nnd accomplish their ob
jective with u quiet dignity. For 
that reason the true estimate of 
their worth is sometimes missed.

This newspaper sincerely wishes 
to o ffe r  them this smnll evidence 
o f heart-felt esteem.

m

m

Hub Jones 
Wins Admiration

Wo wlah In tLav*d|tlon to pay

pay this tribute to Mr. Floyd Beall ] 
agent in Lubbock for the Phillip* 
Petroleum Company, for he is | 
becoming an outstanding figure 
in the business life  o f Lttld>ock. 
His persistent optimism nnd stead
fast belief in the ultimate prosper
ity of the people of Lubbock nnd 
the South Plains country nr*’ char
acteristics which nre deserving of 
our highest praise.

Mr. Floyd Beall hns always 
shown n willingness to do his part 
in civic advancement, nnd has con-

IIuw Jones tributed repeatedly with his timec.ipeclal tribute
o f the Hub Motor his mnny'.nnd energy to the welfnre o f his
sorvicc* to the city o f tsAbbock and f city. Wc believe that thi* unusual
Ua splondid record o f achievement 
Jones 'probably ha* a wider circle 
o f personal friend* than any other 
m b  wa could niM . B » hajunUtl-

busineaa lender is entitled to our 
aincerc praise both because he has 
achieved nieces* in his private a f
faire and bare use be ha* be*n a

19-
19c
19c
19c
19c

<
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Opal Mosley and Vivian Mur* 
pine have returned from ft ten day 
visit in Ft. Worth, Hillsboro and 
Waco.

Miss Muioll Norris, clerk in the 
County Clerk’s office ut Lubbock 
left last Tuesday on u vacation 
trip to New Orleans,

Compliments of

F. W. GROCE, Mgr. *

GROCE FURNITURE CO.
1312 Ave. .1 I .ubb«*ck
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Logy?
’requent signs 
as headaches, 
breath, may 

ither discom- 
bowels: sour 
appetite. See 
i  feel the day 
all vegetable 

. This intesti* 
ncs lazy bow- 
ons, actsgent- 
ghly. T ry  it!

A DARREL ROLL! Hard 
on the dare-devil air devil 
. . .  Safe for liis engine be
cause it’s well-oiled upside 
douti. Just think: Your 
car would get better engine 
lubrication if you could 
always park upside down! 
You can set* that by stand
ing "bottoms up" your en
gine would stay oiled to the 
top! Then it couldn't start 
dr>— oil-starved. And that 
worst source o f engine 
wear would be ended.

Get this benefit without 
any "topsy-turvy"... Get 
your engine OIL-PLATED. 
T h a t takes paten ted  
Conoco Germ Processed 
oil. Its "magnetic" irower

malts it to the working 
parts ns in tim ately as 
chromium-plating is mated 
to the bumpers. Chro
mium-plating can’t drain 
dow n ; O IL -P L A T IN G  
can't either. All the way 
up in your engine—all the 
while it stands or runs— 
all the time you use Germ 
Processed oil—you’ve got 
durable OIL PLATING.

Then every start is well- 
oiled — wear- proofed — by 
lasting o il -p l a t in g . And 
you’re not adding oil every 
other time you stop, once 
you change to the only 
Genii Processed o i l . . .  at 
Your Conoco M ileage 
Merchant’s. Today.

C O N O C O  G E R M  
P R O C E S S E D  OI L
O I L - P L A T E S  Y O U R  E N G I N E
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}  B IG G EST  H Y D R A U L IC  BRAK ESI Ford gives 
you the biggest, most powerful hydraulics ever 
used on a low-priced car.

Hmilt m T«m i  h  TV » i  WtHttl

-cost tra n sp o rta tio n  
sst—now  as alwaysI

2  BEST A L L -R O U N D  P E R F O R M A N C E ! Ford 
V-8 has the only V-8 engine, and is the fastest, 
most powerful and best "all-round" performing 
car in the low-price field.

3  S T E A D IE S T -R ID IN G  C H A S S IS I Only Ford 
* *  V-8 in its price class has Torque-tube Drive and

four radius rods.

4  L O N G E S T  P A S S E N G E R  R ID EBASEI Ford’s 
123 inches between front and rear spring centers 
is longer by 9 inches than any other car’s st this 
price.

T O P  O V E R A L L  E C O N O M Y I  83 h.p. Ford 
V -8 gave more miles per gallon than any other 
leading low-priced car in this year's Gilmore- 
Yosemite run. Ford owners also report »•  oil 
added between regular changes.

4  M O D E R N  S T Y L IN G I W it
W  rich interiors, strcam-lim

f/onts,
in * tug- 

le leader o f hagsgc hacks, Ford V -8 is tls< 
price class.

O U T S T A N D IN G  E N G IN E E R IN G ! Ooly car 
at the price with serai-ceotrifugal clutch, seat In
serts on s it valves, cast-steel crankshafts, sod
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Claude And Ralph 
Keeton Are  
Constructive Citizens

The* city o f Lubbock has assumed 
its place of importance in state 
affairs because of the efforts of 
the fur seeing business and pro
fessional men who have develop
ed the natural resources and ex
tended the trade advantages of | 
the locality. Two o f the citizens 
who have taken a very important, 
part in all progressive movement 
are Claude mid Ralph Keeton o fi 
the Keeton Packing Co.

vated friendships wherever he goes 
und is ut pains to conduct himself 
in truch n manner as to deserve the 
respect and admiration o f till who 
know him.

A city is extern inly fortunate 
in being able to number among its 
civic leaders such a personality as 
Mr. Hub Jones. He hns probably ac
complished more toward the de
velopment o f Lubbocl 
than any other one i 
mention. He is ahva 
willing to lend his 
bility to the promo

generous contributor to the public
good.

- —»*—-■ • •——— —

Russell Morrison 
Is Civic Leader

The men of the community who 
work for the best interests of the 
community, usually are lenders in 
whatever they attempt. They rue 

and vicinity i mt,„ who con be depended upon anil
n we < 
ready

of

They hi 
o f time at 
era I wolfs 
it bt filtin 
attempt h 
wny our 
unselfish < 
era! wolf a 
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qua Intone* 
admire 
virtues

devoted at deal1
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and 
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who are called upon to help with all 
worthy projects. Such a man is

Russell Morrison, 
Morrison Company 

it all time.* 
pdmmunit v

Run
Lubb

\mte

tt
rtri

pleasure that we call our reader1'' responsibility and service, und this] 
attention to the fino work and a g -1 newspaper feels that it honors it- 
greaflve leadership o f Mr. Ralph, * self when it honors in this small ] 
Garnett, the manugor of the way a man of such worth.
Lubbock Paint and Supply Coni- - — -
puny. We also wish on behalf of
the residents of the city to extend D  .
to him their congratulations und | M a k e s  b u s i n e s s
thanks.

No city can make progress, grow 
and expend as it should without the 
intelligent leadership on the part 
o f its prominent citizens 
lenders too often hide tin 
under a bushel. It in not pr

Roy B. McAllister 
Makes Bu*
His Hobby

These 
* light 
*0 that 

It is 
iccorn-

It in no coincidence that more 
frequently than not the man or 
men who play the leading rule 

pmont o f their city 
men who are p>< -

/...•lufltl it, Ill,•!

Have your prescriptions filled at 
LE A G U E  D K l’G STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Office Hours: Daily

A. M. LIND SEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor 

Ten Years Experience 
Citizens State Slutcn
Hank Bldg. Texa-
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J. 1). Norris and Carl S(;lt made 
j a business trip to Jay ton lust E li-
day,
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and promote good feeling, 
upright business methods ar 
credit to their high sens* 
honor. W o congratulate Mr. Claude 
Keeton and Mr. Ralph Keeton on 
a splendid record of service and 
wish them continued success.

Banking Head 
Merits Praise

To those men who take an active 
leadership in civic affairs wo owe 
ft debt o f gratitude that we find d if
ficult to pay. However wo can do 
so in part by publicly acknowledg
ing their many services and wo take 
this opportunity to do so to Mr. 
Sam C. Arnett, president o f the 
Citizens National Rank in Lub
bock, and wo publicly congratulate 
him on behalf o f this district. In 
doing so we know we express the 
sentiment and the feelings of not 
only the community but those men 
and women who have been actively 
associated with him in civic better
ment.

Mr. San C. Arnett is a busy nmn, 
engaged as he is in the banking 
business. He finds every minute of 
the day occupied with pressing 
problems in connection with his f i 
nancial business. Y e t there hns nev
er been -an occasion when lie hns 
been called upon by the people of 
Lubbock and the surrounding terri
tory to assist some civic project 
thnt he has not responded and given 
to the community his valuable time. 
Thus he hns frequently sacrificed 
his personal interests to bo of help 
.*> the city.

No business i.; more important to 
a city than the conduct o f it- fin 
ancial affairs. These include the] 
flnanc

Fail i ;

raig ,Yjr%y

i Comm
iws
init' Hi

ml persif 
communi 
e and pic 
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To be a consistent 
onl booster of the liom 
very often takes egtm 
ty o f optimism. It. i 
his unfuili 
the future 
his unflagging efforts to promote 
its development that Mr. H. W. 
Craig, the manager o f the Lubbock 
Planing Mill, is selected now for 
this brief tribute.

Mr. If. W. Craig hns alway 
followed the policy o f building hi 
business ahead of the community,

me per. 
and he h 

his time 
i the visi-

i f  the eontmun 
i f  his finance;
•uergies to nu 
,1*110,
If Mr. Russell Morriso 

faith in I.tihbock and a proposed civic proji 
the South Plains, and helpful to his com mu nit;

d
sni

1 ihut 
■ill be

invitation is necessary to get him 
interested. And because of his en
thusiasm and willingness to help 
lie has won the admiration and 
praise o f his fellow business and 
professional men. We take pleas
ure in paying this brief tribute to 
a man who has ever been in the 

business life  ofand thus setting a pace that has'! forefront o f tin. 
brought an ever-increasing number Lubbock, 
o f people to make Lubbock their
trading center. He is a man of J  J  Q c o r g e  
keen business judgment, whose _ . . . .  *r ,
ideas have been the inspiration o f , * ®  Brilliant L 6 B a C r  
many who know him. Ills person-i Perform ing an outstanding set- 
nlity and energy in directing the vicv lo t,H‘ P«bplc o f Lubbock und 
operation of his company are ini- ] 1,10 surrounding territory. George’s 
portant factors in its outstanding jl-incn Supply has achieved an 
success. enviable reputation for the pre-

Wc arc glad to pay this deserved 
tribute to Mr. II. W. Craig and to 
point out to our renders that his is 
the guiding genius behind the many 
popular services which his com
pany offers.

- sive policies of business , opei • 
n pursued by its executives.
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J. I. Case Co.
Aids The Farmer

One o f the Lubbock firm on 
which the farmers o f this rural dis
trict depend n great deal is the J. I . ; 
Case Co., distributors o f the finest; 1 
farming machinery that money can ; ; 
buy. This firm has

district fo r  many ye 
made thousands o f fri 
out the district. Thi:'

believe that mos 
l for this splendid 

is due to the brilliant mi 
of Mr. T. J, George, the 
manager.

Mr. T. .1. George i ; 
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aggressive in putting th< 
beneficial use in furtheri 
vice bis company render 
people of this district, 
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He, ap•patently, is a
leader, yet the nmazi
o f deli tils o f his busi
poscsxi -p, can only be
consistant and per

Bray's Cleaners and 
an outstanding exam- 

wish to make.
natural born 

ing knowledge 
ness
■ the result o f j 
sistent

ion of its many patrons. Mr. *Ro;
B. Me,-Mlisler has made IIds busi
ness xi "bobby/’ with ttso resul
that it. Is today one o f ithe mos
populn r companies in Lublnick iriv
ing to Its patrons an exce.11,‘lienee o
servicei seldom equalled.

CHAS. STILW ELL, Supt.LUBBOCK C O W !
< iWe Appreciate Your Busincns

>. I ItiOl I \ve. B N o  2 4th A v e  and J
Lubbork. Tex.
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Our admiration for the achieve
ments of this man, for his unas
suming nature; his mnttcr-of-fact 
approach to problems that would 
appear unsurmountable to many 
having less courage, is so sincere 
nnd so firm ly fixed, that we are 
prompted to share it with our 
readers. Mr. C. '.Valker is an 
it'"!-'ration, a don. n t personality, 
whose career .......; y of the high
est ncclr; . .vie .ccomplish- 
rrr:1? are daily 1. g worth
w hile ber.efi* t 1 Cb .-triers
and Furrier-- am! *' l i of Lub-

M. R. Triop Has
Outstanding Rr :crd

Th ■ henorr. thn* come to any
.n in Iirlri— Him e , d r. I.

It is true also that Mr. Roy B. 
McAllister i.s one o f the leaders in 
the comriftinity improv, mwnt. and

which he I ̂ as P 'v,'n freely of his time and 
energy in the promotion Of those 

jr in i I enterprises which have benefiti-d 
Lubhi cl: and tin- -urreuniiing terri
tory. We are glad to voice our 
praise of n man who is successful 
in his own business nnd who has 
time also to give to community 

j advancement. 1002

HUB CLOTHING CO.
Style Specialists for Men

Hi wad" a;. Lubbock

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bickerstaff 
and I.ce are o ff  this week for the 
New Mexico mountains for some 
fishing.

Dr. Oleta Kirkland
( HIRORRACTOR 
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but also a civic leader o f which 
this district lms every reason to 
feel justly proud.

d

W. L. And J. B. Logan 
Are Leading Citizens

Mr. W. L. and Mr. J. B. Logan of 
Logan School Supplies, nre those 
substantial type o f citizens upon 
whom this community depends n 
grent deal for leadership und 
guidance. They have in the past 
and no doubt will continue in 
the future to give more than their 
share o f time and energy f< -- tin 
welfare o f other than tl-.em- 
•selves. They are the type of 
men who make fri«m ls ami 
friendships once formed by them 
nre never broken by an unfriend 
!y action on their part. Their - e 
cess in business in directly attrib 
tiled to their application o f the «* 
principles which guide their hu.-i 
ness dealings. They spare no effort 
in order that their services to the 
people o f this community shall be 
commendable.

Mr. W. L. nnd J. B. Logan have

and Ralph Garrett Has 
Sr>)er»did Reputation

project which prop 
this district as a whol 
the way o f reciprocation the farm 
ers o f this territory should give th< 
firm every consideration when buy 
ing equipment.

Mr. J. H. Hnckfield, the manager, I time nnd e ffort and energy 
and Mr. J. W. Garner nre the men have put forth to guide tie di - j 
who have won the universal re- tlnies o f Lubbock in which they art

v,C -?r T. a'Vi *• mm
Slaton I l.ariuart

Civic lenders too frequently d 
not receive the credit they lmv 
won nnd are entitled to for th

his talc 
compa

i ami th 
to the I It:

merit

nnd it,!.

pro

distric

81,209 1

sped and admiration o f our people, j :vro Iirtive. It is therefore with real
They richly dt their n .........  ..... . —..——......... —
o f success. They have made a study 
of problems which confront the lo - , 
cal farmer, and their advice on j 
those subjects is eagerly sought j 
after. We congrutnlnte Mr. J. II.
Hnckficld and Mr. J. W. Garner 
on their personal success and also! 
on the high position to which they] 
have raised their firm in the opin
ions o f the readers o f this paper.

of his 
promotion < 

they jecte.
Lubbock

fortunate to have such a man. Start Today with 
Mr. M. R. Tripp in a portion o f | 666 Checks Malaria in seven days.

Malaria
Cases reported la the l . S. in 1938! 

DON'T d e l a y : 666
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^otim ism  Shown Bv 
Floyd Beall Praised

Because this is a period of un 
r.eeedcnted economic uncertainty, 
the business leaders in any city 
who continue to operate their par
ticular enterprises successfully are

never been known to inject them- j ',,,ljtled to more than ordinary ar-j
.selves Into a situation for the mere 
purpose of gaining publicity. They 
proceed in u cnlm, unostentatious 
manner nnd accomplish their ob
jective with a quiet dignity. For

laiin. We arc, therefore, glad to 
pay this tribute to Mr. Floyd Beall 
agent in Lubbock for the* Phillips 
Petroleum Company, for he is 
becoming an outstanding figure

that reason the true estimate of i'> the business life  o f Lubbock.
their worth is sometimes missed.

This newspaper sincerely wishes 
to o ffer them this small evidence 
o f heart-felt esteem.

His persistent optimism and stand
fast belief in the ultimate prosper
ity of the people o f Lubbock nnd 
the South Plnins country are char
acteristics which nre deserving of 
our highest prnise.

Mr. Floyd Beall hns always 
shown n willingness to do his part 
in civic advancement, nnd has con-

Hub Jones 
Wins Admiration

We wish In tlAscdltion to pay 
e.ipeciul tribute Hu!y Jones I tributed repeatedly with his time
of the Hub Motor C^por his mnny\nnd energy to the welfare o f his 
sorvlccs to the city of Dobbock and f city. We believe thnt this unusual 
Lis splendid record of arhicvunicnt i business lender is entitled to our 
Jone« -probably has a wider circle I sincere praise both because he has 
of persona) friend* than any other I achieved success in his private af- 

we could niatc. -He has edlti-l fairs and because be has been a

pedals
1938 Dodge Sedan louring........ ..................... S

Perfect Condition - radio equipped.
1938 Chevrolet Sedan Touring.......................  $645.00

New rings - locally owned.
1938 Ford Deluxe Coupe...................................  595.00

Maroon Color - white tires - R.&G.
1937 Dodge Tudor Touring...............................  475.00
1937 Ford 85 H. P. Coupe................................... 425.00
1936Ford Truck -157” ......................................  165.00
1934 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan ..........................  165.00
1933 Ford Tudor S edan ....................................  145.00

Slaton Motor Co., Inc.
YOUR  FORD DEALER FOR 18 YEARS

Supposo theie hutbandi hod to get broaldast in a hurry overy 

morning of tho year— and had to worry over the evening moaS

—  and had to battlo your 

proient household drudgery 

T h e y ’ d toon mo that tho 

Idtchon wa* modernized with 

lime and labor-saving device* 

and tho first of thoso would 

bo an oloctric rango— a now 

Wostinghouso with it* now 

revolutionary Look-In Door, 

of course.

Drop by our office and soe those new ranges. ‘ 
You owe R to yoursetfl

Texas-New
\V tiU U u

\
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBlNE
Ironside Visit, Credit Offer 

Clinch British Aid to Poland 
If Germany Moves on Danzig

(EDITOIt'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they 
are those at the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

Released by Western Newspaper iinlnn

Bruckart's Washington Digest

Whole Farm Program for 1940 to
Be Broadened, AAA Announces

Soil Conservation to lie Stressed; Increased Opportuni
ties Given for Participation by Small Farmers; Folks 

Are Awakening to Fact Waste Must lie Paid For.
EUROPE:
Stifled Rumor

At midnight 40 military supply 
trucks from East Prussia rumbled 
into the Free City of Danzig, their 
heavy gray doors locked tight. Next 
day Nazi Leader Albert Forster re
turned from a conference with 
Adolf Hitler in Bcrchtesgaden. On 
Danzig's outskirts a Polish customs 
official was shot dead by a Free City 
officer. Both Warsaw and Danzig 
Jails held a prisoner from the enemy 
camp. To top it off, the Danzig 

senate was re
ported plan
ning to elect 
Adolf Hitler its 
president and 
thereby effect 
nom inal an
nexa tion  to 
Germany.

This back
ground of ha-

Colonel Harrington faced an even 
bigger headache:

Under the “ anti-career" provision 
in this year's relief measure, WPA 
must discharge 650.000 (one-third of 
all employees) by September 1. A l
though the law specillcally states 
employees who have worked 18 
months must take a 30-day “ vaca
tion,”  the holiday will probably be 
much longer. Reason: WPA's $1,- 
750,000 for 1939-40 will carry only
2.000. 000 workers contrasted with
3.000. 000 in 1938-39.

One good reason why congress 
may lose its adjournment enthusi
asm is that dismissals and new' 
wage scales will take effect Just 
about the time weary scions would 
reach their home stamping grounds 
—a pretty situation with an election 
brewing. Since new pay schedules 
provide no differential between 
north and south, northern reliefers 
will have their salaries cut and 
southerners will be raised.

By WILLIAM BRUCKART
WNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C.

*  tred suddenly 
* und mysteri

o u s ly  g a v e  
way to a ru
mor of peace 
which news
paper corre- 
s p o n d e n t s

MICHIGAN
Sin

SIR IRONSIDE 
He rrilrriltrj. 

traced from Warsaw to London and 
Anally back to their birthplace at 
Berlin. The rumor: That Danzig's 
problem is now subject to peaceful 
negotiation.

Both Poland and Britain denied 
it, and their explanations made 
sense. The rumor began spreading 
Just as MaJ. Gen. Sir Edmund Iron
side, Inspector general of British 
overseus forces, arrived In Warsaw 
for Polish-British staff consultations. 
Germany obviously hoped the peace 
rumor would split the consultants. 
Poland thinking Britain had sold 
out for a German-sponsored peuce.

Nothing like thnt happened. To 
the contrary. General Ironside's vis
it offered the most Arm reiteration 
to date that Britain is ready to Aght 
for Poland's cause. It came sharp 
on the heels of Prime Minister 
Neville Chamberlain's guarantee to 
protect Danzig ns well as Poland, 
plus offers of British credit to bol
ster Warsaw's rearmament.

But even this British stiffness has 
not deadened Prime Minister Cham- 
berlpln's yen for appeasement Sir 
NeVlle Henderson, ambassador to 
Berlin, was cautiously reported un
der instructions to “ contact Hitler 
and And out Just what his terms are 
for world peuce." At the same time 
rumors Aoated through Fleet street 
about a huge British loan to Ger
many and return of the Reich's 
war-lost colonies in exchange for 
peace. If this was true. Poland may 
yet split with her faithless friends 
in London.

Eighty-ycar-old Gov. Luren D. 
Dickinson came to office last winter 
when Republican Gov. Frank Fitz
gerald died. A Godly man. Gover
nor Dickinson amused veteran poli
ticians. yet many a constituent found 
him refreshingly different. In June 
he attended the National Conference 
of Governors in New York, return
ing home to deliver a sermon warn
ing mothers and daughters of high 
life evils: “There is more danger 
than in the old saloon days."

New York's Mayor LaGuardia 
called him "a  senile old fool." Ne
braska's Gov. R. L. Cochran thought 
the convention's only dull feature 
was Governor Dickinson's speech.

A week later the governor's ser
mon made bigger news. New York

W ASHINGTON.-A press release 
has Just cotne to my desk from the 
Agricultural Adjustment administra
tion. It outlines the farm program 
for 1940. That is next year. The 
statement from the AAA press bu
reau announced that the 1940 farm 
program was evolved at a three-day 

I conference of “ approximately 100 
AAA farmcr-cummittecmen and oth
ers interested." ucling for all of the 
millions of farmers. It explained 
that the whole farm program is to 
be broadened, but I will quote the 
opening paragraph, which is, of 
course, official:

"Increased emphasis on soil con
servation, increased opportunities 
for participation by small farmers 
and greater responsibility of admin

istration by the farmer committees 
! are included.”

I have watched the AAA officials 
operate for Ave or six years. They 
are still struggling for that more 
abundant life and, therefore. I have 
observed the changes with some 
curiosity. Also, there has been a 
certain amount of humor In what 
they have done—not humorous for 
the farmers but for an onlooker 
whose life savings and hopes were 
not directly at stake. There never 
has been a dull moment. Some
times. the antics have resembled 
the movements of whirling dcr- 

. vishes of the desert In their most 
fervent moments of prayer; other 
times have produced attitudes on 
the part of the officials and their 
underlings that strangely resembled 
a mouse-colored and very stubborn 
mule that my father once owned, 
and then, again, there would be 
forthcoming schemes so fantnstic 
thnt only a person wearing the de
gree of doctor of philosophy could 
have read the words without turn
ing to Mr Webster's unabridged edi
tion of the dictionary. They have 
gone from the doctrine of scarcity 
to the doctrine of some other ex
treme and most things in between, 
always requiring, however, that the 
farmer must sign up a contract with 
a lot of do's and don't's.

sued yet so I cannot report to you 
in advance what you will have to do 
to get your $2. The AAA may pos
sibly tell you that you have to grow 
so many rows of radishes, so many 
hills of beans of two or more types— 
maybe some pole beans if you have 
planted trees under the reforesta
tion program. Or they may tell you 
to produce so many yards of spin
ach, and there must be carrots and 
pens, because children must eat car
rots and pens. And potatoes! I want 
to warn the AAA about potatoes. 
Maine and Idaho voters may kick 
about including potatoes In the list 
of "must" vegetables. In the South, 
there ought to be melons, for there 
is nothing like n good ripe water
melon. Medical men advise squash 
in the diet, along with rutabagas. 
As a special favor to me. I am go
ing to ask that onions be included 
nnd planted alongside that row of 
tomato vines.

J u s t  a  W o rd  o f P ra ia e  

F o r  A A A  A d m in ia tra to ra

Thnt I may not be accused of be-

RELIEF:
More Trouble

A big enough headache for one 
man was WPA's wage strike, which 
hit Administrator F. C. Harrington 
smack between the eyes. But no 
sooner was the strike settled than

Pictorialized
^GERMANY

+~\ TYROl |

YU G O
SLAVIAITALY ^

is.
LITTLE  WAR—Austrian Ger

man-speaking farmers In the Ital
ian Tyrol refuse to be Italian
ized. yet refuse to be returned to 
Germany. A proAtable tourist 
trade has been killed by Musso
lini’s order evicting foreigners 
from the Tyrol while he nnd Hit
ler "strong arm" the Tyrolinns 
into some sort of submission. 
Meanwhile Italy denies rumors 
thnt the area will be leased or 
ceded to Germany.

BIGGER WAR — Soviet-Jnpo- 
ncte disputes in Manchukuo’s 
Lake Bor region are minimized 
by n new dispute on Sakhalin is
land involving Japanese leases on 
Soviet coal and oil concessions. 
Sakhalin Is owned half by Rus
sia and half by Japan. When So
viet officials Aned Jap conces
sionaires $112,000 for failure to 
fulfill obligations to Russian 
workers. Tokyo claimed its pres
tige had been insulted nnd de
manded that Ones be rescinded. 
Both nations stood their ground.

MISS MICHIGAN AVIATION*
1 n f t  i o n 'l  l  m etre*/.

newsmen cornered 13 year-old Willo' 
Sheridan who came east as "Mita 
Michigan Aviation" by the gover
nor's own appointment. Willo made 
a gixxi story. While shutters snapped 
Willo lamplrd Manhattan cham
pagne and said "I 'm  having a won
derful time here I respect Gover
nor Dickinson and think he's a very 
Anr man. But I don't think New 
York's a very wicked c ity "  

Back hnnir in Lansing, Republi
can John B. Corliss Jr. started a re
call petition against the governor 
because of his "recent sounding off 
about the evil he thinks he found in 
high places.”  While Corliss* fellow 
thinkers rushed to sign, the gover
nor took them by surprise. Said 
he: " I 'l l  sign the petition myself,
1 never wanted to be governor any 
way.’ *

LOUISIANA:
1 Roth Feet

A whisper of scandal started when 
Louisiana State university's Presi
dent James Monroe Smith fled to 
Canada after allegedly bilking three 
banks out of $500,000 The whisper 
grew to common gossip when Smith. 
LSU's Construction Superintendent 
George Caldwell, LSU's Business 
Manager E. N Jackson and Dr. 
Clarence A. Lorio. president of the 
state medical society, were Indict
ed on a total of 29 counts. This 
was  only the beginning

By mid-July federal probes were 
underway regarding (1) Louisiana's 
administration of the 1937 sugar 
act: <2> violations of U. S. oil regu
lations; <3> misuse of WPA mate
rials and lubor; (4) nn unannounced 
subject under scrutiny by the U S. 
treasury's department of revenues. 
Meanwhile Ave men made great by 
the late Huey toing were arraigned 
on charges of using the mails to 
defraud the state of $75,000. The 
Ave: Dr. Smith; Seymour Weiss,
political bigwig and millionaire; J. 
Emory Adams, nephew of Dr. 
Smith's wife; Monte E. Hart, elec
tric cnmpnny official who has re
ceived many state contracts; and 
Louis Lesage, "contact" man for an 
oil company.

Accumulated events offered a sig
nal for Rev. Gerald L. K. Smith, 
New Deni hater, foe of Commu
nism nnd close associate of Huey 
Long, to charge indictees are "bone 
and tissue of the Roosevelt ma
chine.’*

Ing »  common scold, let me give 
j the AAA administrators a word of 
' praise just here The soil building 
and soil conservation phases of the 
program likely are going to be valu
able although I fail to understand 
why anybody thinks it is necessary 
to pay a farmer to keep his own 
land in good shape. But. skipping 
my own thoughts on that, there ts 
justlAcatlon for governmental Inter
est In helping to restore soil on a 
national scale because our nation is 
going on for a number of years — 
we hope

Then, too. there Is argument fa
vorable to a policy of government 
encouragement. In the planting of 
trees, a program of reforestation.

There is, of course, that famous 
"parity" business. There Is a fund 
of $225,000,000 which a bunch of vote- 
getting congressmen put into taw. 
From It. the AAA officials can pay 
farmers producing when;, cotton, 
corn, tobacco and rice certain sums 
if the price of these commodities 
ts less than "75 per cent of parity."

We have had that one before and 
after many trials there are still 
many hundred* of versions of "par
ity.”  It has put the money out. 
There is no doubt about that. The 
AAA men made sure that all of It 
went out. but some of the methods 
of calculations, of appraisals, of dis
criminations among farmers, of do's 
and don’ t's and just plain bureau
cratic regimentation make n fellow 
dizzy I cannot help wondering what 
those who live a hundred years from 
now will say when they rend the 
current AAA records They may 
And some new words that will prop
erly describe the mess.

Will Extend Law as Far aa 
Language Can Be Stretched

Of course, ns I said, the regula
tions have not been issued and so I 
do not know what will constitute a 
vegetable garden "within the mean
ing of this act," as the official rules 
will say. On this point, however. I 
think it can be said safely now 
that the regulations will extend the 
law Just ns far as human Ingenuity 
can stretch language. The idea will 
be to embrace as many of the farm
ers as can be brought under the 
newest—nnd rawest—of the schemes 
for regimenting the farmers of the 
nation. None will be overlooked, 
except perhaps those like myself 
whose farm consists of a backyard 
some 60 feet deep wherein are 
crowded flowers that 1 love.

1 guess that I will not get any 
payment for planting trees, either. 
But the real reason I resent this $2 
payment is thnt it represents a gi
gantic reduction in the price of 
votes. I think those AAA men 

| haven't learned much about politics. 
They've gone sissy. The new price 
sounds like a Are sale. They ought 
to know that no votes Induced by 
that price will stay put.

But to get serious about this thing, 
this new atrocity that is being put 
over In the name of farm aid. it 
ought to be said that never in all 
recorded history has there been any 
such thing attempted before. That, 
of course, is no answer. It is an 
answer, however, to say that some 
governmental policies, like the ac- 

I tions of some private persons. Are 
! so utterly ludicrous thnt they hardly 

warrant discussion. Further, we 
j ought to remind ourselves that in 

this instance a government, sup
posed to serve all of the people, is 
undertaking the course. To my 
mind, the fact thnt government is 
doing it makes it perfection on the 
asinine side.

Noiv Cornea the Pay-Off 
On the 1940 Farm Program

Next comes "commercial vegeta
bles." There Is to be designation, as 
thlz year, of "commercial vegeta
ble Counties," the designation, of 
course, to be done by AAA officials 
Commercial vegetable farmers, aft
er they sign up and do as they are 
told, will get pnymrnt*. too. and I 
hope the arrangement will make the 
green onions that my wife buys from 
the commercial vegetable man who 
calls at our door somewhat less 
spongy.

And now. we give you the pay- 
off on the 1940 program.

Next year, any farmer who grows 
a vegetable garden will get $3— two 
whole dollars that are still highly 
regarded by me—if he "co-oper
ates" and does as he is told by the 

i AAA master farmers If he falls to 
| (row that vegetable garden, he will 

docked $3 The government will 
; (et It, too. Uncle Sam's boys are 
I rood at that. To make sure about 

citing thnt $2 Anr, the AAA will 
educt It from whatever other pay- 
tent thnt the farmer has earned. 
The regulations have not been ts-

Folka Awakening to Fact 
That Waate Must Be Paid For

We have witnessed waste in more 
forms in the last few years than 
ever happened in our nation or any 
other. Folks throughout the coun
try are awakening to the fact that 
this waste has to be paid for, be
cause taxes are beginning to sneak 
up on them from the most unexpect
ed directions. There will be more. 
Of that, there can be no doubt. 
Meanwhile, instead of slowing up 
federal spending, we And AAA pay
ing $2 for a garden. There should 
be something in the way of aid for 
those who grow window boxes.

It was only the other day that the 
treasury released Anal Agures on its 
condition at the end of the Ascal 
year, July 1 Those Agures showed 
thnt the government had spent 
$3,500,000,000 more In the last 12 
months than It had taken In by taxa
tion Shortly, thereafter, a private 
organization issued a statement 
showing income and taxes of 163 
great corporations. Those Agures 

I which were claimed to be official 
1 revealed that only about half of 

those corporations had made enough 
monry In the Inst yenr to meet 
their tax bills In some Instances.

1 the taxes paid by those corporations 
amounted to as much as three times 
the Income that was left to them 

. after they hod paid their workers 
! and their overhead expenses.

Thus. It seems to me that when 
1 our government Is running so far 

behind; when it is already taking 
from Its citizens as much or more 

> than they earn in taxes and when 
j  more taxes are as certain as death 

It to all of us. when these condi
tions exist it Is about time to take 
stock and see where we are going 
to end up. The future Is not so 
blark but that we can see streaks of 
light in It. and the«e problems ran 
be solved They can he solved rath
er simply, too. If- as In the case of 
the vegetable gardens—we stop to 
Agure that government Is going to 
take several time* $2 for every vege
table garden brought under this new 
scheme of "co operation."
Released by Weelern Newspaper Union )
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(6 Breath of Doom”
H e l l o  e v e r y b o d y :

John A. Kollins of Decatur, 111., is a refrigerator re
pairman, and he knows the ins and outs of mechanical re-' 
frigerating systems nnd can tell you just what makes them
go.

John learned that business with nn eye to making his 
bread and butter out of it. But there came a time when 
he had to use every doggone bit of the knowledge he had 
acquired—to save his life.

But, in the end, it was a penknife that saved the day. 
Without it, all of John’s technical skill would have been 
of little use in the battle against the icy breath of doom 
which he and his helper found themselves fighting. John’s 
knowledge told him what not to do, but knowing what not 
to do isn't enough when death is clamping down and slowly 
wringing the life out of you.

It all happened in Springfield, 111. On March 31, 1936, 
John Kollins was called over there to make some repairs 
in the refrigerating plant of the Morris Fish Market. He got 
there early in the morning with his helper, nnd they worked hard all 
day on the Job.

The market had several cooler rooms carrying below-freezing tem
peratures nnd one room, called a sharp Ash freezer, that went down 
to 10 or 15 degrees below zero when the machinery was working.

Evening was coming on, and still their Job wasn’ t Anlshrd.
The market had closed and every one had gone home before John 
Anally got the machinery working properly. He still had to test 
It. thoii’ h. nnd he turned the eontrots on full and he and his 
helper t limbed out of the basement and went up through the big, 
empty market to the sharp freezer room to sec how rapidly the 
machine was bringing the temperature down.

Find Catch Broken on F reezer Door.
When they got to the freezer door, John noticed again that the 

catch was broken. Thorp was nn old pair of ice tongs hanging 
nearby, to open it in case it stuck
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He had seen that before, and 
\

Then, suddenly, the big blade of the knife broke!

made a mental note of It. He had even told his helper to be careful 
in closing that door behind him. But now. ns John walked In, his 
helper, following behind him. gave the door a thoughtless bang.

Locked in! And in a small, cramped room whose temper
ature was rapidly going down! Going to 15 below scro!
Not even an Eskimo could live through a night in the open 
at such a temperature, and John and his helper, dressed in 
ordinary working clothes, knew that they’d be frozen to death 
long before morning.
"M y heart almost failed me right then and there," says John, "but 

If it hadn't been for my knowledge of the structure of this freezer, we 
might have died before we even had half a chance to try to get out 
My helper was all for taking a big block of ice and trying to ram 
the door down, but I knew better Uian to try It. The door was too 
strong, nnd. if we failed to get out bn the Arst try, It would be the end.

"1 had built this plant right years before. I knew the am
monia colls would nut stand much Jarring without springing a 
Irak. And once the ammonia got in, we'd have choked to 
death before we had a chance to freeze."
No—that was out. The only thing those two lnds could do was cling 

to straws. They MIGHT Just possibly be alive in the morning.

Only Tool Is Two-Bladed Penknife.
John asked his helper if he had nny tools In his pocket The only 

tiling the helper had was a small penknife w’ith two blades.
John told him they'd have to try digging their way out with that

knife.
Anything to keep their minds off the death thnt was clutching 

at them -one degree at a time. They started hacking away at the plaster 
that coated the walls, cutting a hole about eight inches in diameter. It 
didn't take long to cut through the plaster. It was only half an Inch 
tliick. But back of thnt was eight inches of cork.

"W e took turns digging," says John, "and made progress 
little by little. Ilut, all this time, the machine was running In 
the basement and the temperature was going down. It went from 
live—to ten—to Aftern below, and our hands became numb ns 
we worked. Then, suddenly, the big blade of the knife broke.

John Feels l ie  Is Ncnring End.
" I  snt down and w-rotc a few words to my wifo on the back of one 

of my cards I was feeling mighty sleepy, nnd I knew I was nearing 
the end. And then out of n clear sky, my helper shook me and said 
he hnd n small hole through to the outside."

It was Just a tiny hole. The one they originally started had 
narrowed down Almost to a point. It did them mighty little 
good, hut John's helper thought they might try shouting for help.
To please his helper, John agreed to try—but he knew there waa 
no one In the building, and knew that the chances of any 
one hearing them from the outside was mighty slim.
For on hour they kept up their Intermittent shouting. John was 

yelling "Police." nnd his helper was Just crying "H e lp !" It was almost 
10 o’ clock by that time, and John had lost all hope. And Uicn, suddenly, 
they got nn answer.

"Where are you?" A man, parking his car in the alley beside the 
market, hnd heard them.

The fellow broke In a window, found the freezer, nnd used the old Ice 
tongs to pry open the door.

"H r didn't know what to do about us.”  says John, "until I, 
in my delirium, began yelling 'Police!* again. He thought that 
was a good Idea and called the cops."
The police arrived nnd gave the two men stlmulnnts. Before It was 

over, the newspaper photographers had arrived and they had to go 
bock Into that freezer again to pose for pictures. But that timo they 
made darned certain thnt the door wouldn't slam shut on them.
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Ancient Totem Pole
The totem pole In Seattle’s Pio

neer Square was carved from a sin
gle cellar tree by a tribe of Indians 
inhabiting Tnngass island, south
eastern Alaska. It Is 60 feet high 
and 8 feel in circumference and waa 
Intended as a monument to a dis
tinguished family. The pole stood 
for nearly a century on Tongass Is
land and was discovered by a party 
of Seattle businessmen In August. 
1890, and removed to that city.

French Ctalrvoyante
On January 1. 1899. Madame

Thebes, a French ctalrvoyante, pre
dicted the death of the president of 
France. He died the following 
month. A few years later she pre
dicted that Belgium "would set Eu
rope aAame." Germany would be at 
war. the kaiser would be dethroned, 
"after which great changes would 
follow in Germany." The World 
war and succeeding years fulAlled 
her augury to the letter.
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Go After Business
In a business way— the ad
vertising way. this
paper offers
service nt the minimum 
cost. It reaches the people 
of the town and vicinity 
you want to reach.
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TI1E STO RY THUS FA R

Young, pretty Jane Barnes, who lived with her brother. Baldwin. In Sherwood 
Park, near Washington, was not particularly Impressed when she read that rich, 
attractive Edith Tuwne had been left at the altar by Delalleld Simms, wealthy 
New Yorker. However, she still mused over It when she met Evans Follette, a 
younK neighbor, whom the war had left completely discouraged and despondent. 
Evans had always loved Jnuc. That morning Baldwin Barnes, on hts way to work 
In Washington, offered assistance to a tall, lovely girl In distress. Later he found a 
bag she had left, in the car. containing a diamond ring on which was Inscribed 
"D e l to Edith—F orever." He knew then that his passenger hnd been Edith Towne. 
Already wa-ISn lf In love with her. That night he dlscuased the matter with 
Jane. an^*v-^ fc fllcd  her uncle, worldly, aophlstlcatcd Frederick Towne. lie  vis
ited thciV'at J F ir  home, delighted with Jane's simplicity. He told them Edith s 
story. Hccnusc ner uncle desired It. Kdlth Towne had accepted Delalleld Simms.
whom she liked but did not love. She disappeared Immediately after the wedding 
was to have taken place. The next day Jane received a basket of fruit from
Towno. asking It he might call again. Mrs. Follette. widowed mother of Evans, 
was a woman of Indomitable courage. Impoverished, she nevertheless managed 
to keep Evans and herself In comparative comfort by running u dairy farm. 
Evans, mentally depressed and disillusioned, hnd little self rcllanco and looked 
to his mother and Jane for guidance.

CHAPTER IV—Continued 
—7—

"As a man thinks—Do you believe 
it?" Evans asked.

"Some ol It.” replied Jano.
"W e'll talk about it tonight. No. I 

can’ t come In. Dinner is at seven." 
He lingered a moment longer. "Do 
you know what a darling you arc, 
Jane?"

She stood watching him as he 
limped uwuy. Once he turned nnd 
waved. She waved back nnd her 
eyes were blurred with tears.

In Jane’s next letter to Judy she 
told about the dinner.

"W e had a delicious dinner. It 
seems to me, Judy, that my mind 
dwells a great deal on things to cat. 
But, after all. why shouldn’ t I? 
Housekeeping Is my job.

"Mrs. Follette doesn't attempt to 
do anything that she can’ t do well, 
and it was all so simple and satisfy
ing. In the center of the tablo was 
some of the fruit that Mr. Towne 
sent In a silver epergne, nnd there 
were four Sheffield candlesticks with 
white candles.

"Mrs. Follette carved the turkey. 
Evans can’ t do things like that— 
she wore her perennial black lace 
nnd pearls, and In spite of every
thing. Judy, I can't help liking her, 
though she is such a beggar on 
horseback. They haven’ t n cent, ex
cept what she makes from the milk, 
but she looks absolutely the lady of 
the manor.

"The cousins are very fashiona
ble. One of them, Muriel Follette, 
knows Edith Towne intimately. She 
told us all about the wedding, and 
how people are blaming Edith for 
running away and are feeling terri
bly sorry for Mr. Towne. Of course 
they didn't know that Baldy and I 
had ever laid eyes on either of them. 
But you should have seen Baldy's 
eyes, when Muriel said things about 
Edith. I was scared still for fear 
he’d say something. You know how 
his temper flares.

"Well, Muriel said some catty 
tilings. That everybody Is sure that 
Delalleld Simms is In love with 
someone else, nnd that they are say
ing Edith might have known It if she 
hadn't always looked upon herself 
as the center of the universe. And 
they feel thnt if her heart Is broken, 
the decent thing would be to mourn 
in the bosom of her family. Of 
course I ’m not quoting her exact 
words, but you'll get the Idea.

"And Baldy thinks his queen can 
do no wrong, and was almost burst
ing. Judy, he walks in a dreum. I 
don’ t know what good it is going to 
do him to feel like that He will 
have to always worship at a dis
tance like Dante. Or was It Abe
lard? I always get those grande pas
sions mixed.

"Anyhow, there you have It. Edith 
Towne rode In Baldy's flivver, nnd 
he has hitched that little wagon to a 
atari

"Well, after dinner, we set the 
victrola going and Baldy had to 
dance with Muriel. She dances ex
tremely well, and I know he en
joyed It, though he wouldn't admit 
i t  And Muriel enjoyed It  There's 
no denying that Baldy has a way 
with him.

"A fter they had danced a while 
everybody played bridge, except Ev
ans and me. You know how I hate 
I t  and it mokes Evans nervous. So 
we went in the library and talked. 
Evans is dreadfully discouraged 
about himself. I wish that you were 
here and that we could talk it over. 
But it is hard to do it at long dis
tance. There ought to be some way 
to help him. Sometimes it seems 
that I can't stand it when I remem
ber what he used to be."

with me on the other. That's the 
way 1 always see you when I shut 
my eyes."

"You see me now with your eyes 
wide open—"

"Yes. Jane, I told Mother this 
afternoon that I wouldn't go to New 
York. So that’ s settled, without your 
saying anything."

"How does she feel about It?"
"Oh. she still thinks that I should 

go. But I’ ll stay here," he moved 
his head restlessly. " I want to bo 
where you arc, Jane. And now, my 
dear, we're going to talk things out. 
You know that yesterday you made 
a sort of—promise. That you'd pray 
for me to get back—and that If I 
got back —well, you'd give me n 
chance. Jane, I want your prayers, 
but not your promise."

"Why not?"
" I  am not lit to think of any wom

an. When I am—well—if I ever nm
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Evans had carried Jane off to the 
library high-handedly. " I  want 
you." was all the reason he vouch 
■afed as they came Into the shabby 
room with Its leaping flames In the 
fireplace, Its book-lined walls. Its Im
posing portrait above the manteL 

The porufcit showed Evans' 
g ra n d fa th e rs^  beneath it was a 
photograph* «®vans himself. The 
likeness b e tw t*  the two men was 
■triklng—there wai the same square 
set of the shoulders, the same 
bright, waved hair, the same nlr of 
youth and high spirits. The grand
father in the portrait wore a blue 
uniform, the grandson was In khaki, 
but they were, without a question, 
two of a kind. r

"You belong here, Jane," said Ev- 
"on ono side of Uie fireplace,

Evans had carried Jane off to 
the library.

—you can do ns you think best. But 
you mustn’ t be bound."

She sat silent, looking into the 
fire.

"You know that I'm right, don't 
you, dear?"

"Yes, I do. Evans. I Uiought of 
It, too, last night. And It seems like 
tills to me. If we can Just be friends 
—without bothering with—anything 
else—it will be easier, won't it?”

" I  can't tell you how gladly I'd 
boUier, as you call it. But It wouldn’ t 
bo fair. You are young, nnd you 
have a right to happiness. I'd be a 
shadow on your—future—"

"Please don't—"
He dropped on Uie rug nt her feet. 

"Well, we'll leave It nt Uiat. We're 
friends, forever." he reached up and 
took her hands In his, "forever?”  

"Always, Evans—"
"For better, for worse—for rich 

cr, for poorer?"
"O f course—"
They stared Into the Are, and 

then he said softly, "Well, Uiat's 
enough for me. my dear, Uiat’ s 
enough for me—"  and after a while 
he began to speak in broken sen
tences. "  ‘Ah. eilver shrine, here 
will I take my rost . . . After so 
many hours of toll and quest . . . 
A famished pilgrim , . .* That’s 
Keats, my dear. Jane, do you know 
ihat you arc food and drink?"

"Am  I? "  unsteadily.
"Yes, dear little thing, if I had 

you always by my Are I could fight 
the world."

When Jane and Baldy reached 
home that night, Baldy stamped up 
and down the house, saying things 
about Muriel Follctto. "A  girl like 
thnt to criUcIse."

She yawned. "I 'm  going to bed." 
The telephone rang, and Baldy 

was of? like a shot. Jane uncurled 
herself from her chair and lent a 
listening ear. It was a moment of 
exciting intcrcsL Edith Towne was 
at tho other end of the wlrel 

Jane knew It by Baldy's singing 
voice. He didn't talk like Uiat to 
corifrnonplnce folk who called him 
up. She was devoured with curi
osity.

He enmo In, at last, literally 
walking on air. And just as Jane 
had felt that hi* voice sang, so she 
felt now that his teat danced.
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“ Breath o f Doom ”
SRYBODY:
Kollins of Decatur, 111., is a refrigerator re- 

le knows the ins and outs of mechanical re- 
tems and can tell you just what makes them

d that business with an eye to making his 
ter out of it. But there came a time when 
every doggone bit of the knowledge he had 
tve his life.
end, it was a penknife that saved the day. 
of John’s technical skill would have been 
the battle against the icy breath of doom 

lis helper found themselves fighting. John’s 
I him what not to do, but knowing what not 
igh when death is clamping down and slowly 
fe out of you.
»ned in Springfield, 111. On March 31, 1936, 
ras called over there to make some repairs 
iting plant of the Morris Fish Market. He got 
? morning with his helper, nnd they worked hard nil

ad several cooler rooms carrying below-freezing tern- 
e room, cnllcd a sharp Ash freezer, that went down 
es below zero when the machinery was working.
>a* coming oil, and still their Job wasn’ t finished, 
id closed and every one had gone home before John 
1 machinery working properly. He still had to test 
id he turned the controls on full and he and his 
I out of the basement and went up through the big, 

to the sharp freezer room to see how rapidly the 
bringing the temperature down.

id Catch Broken on F reezer  Door.
ot to the freezer door. John noticed again that the 
?n. There was an old pair of ice tongs hanging 
It in case it stuck. He hnd seen that before, and

suddenly, the big blade of the knife broke!

note of it. He hnd even told his helper to be careful 
door behind him. But now. as John walked In, his 
behind him. gave the door a thoughtless bang.

>! And In a small, cramped room whose temper- 
apldlv going down! Going to 15 below scro! 
Kskimo could live through a night In the open 

■mperature, and John and his helper, 'dressed In 
king clothes, knew that they'd be frozen to death 
nnrning.
Imost failed me right then nnd there.”  says John, "but 
for my knowledge of the structure of this freezer, we 
before we even hnd half a chance to try to get out. 

nil for taking a big block of ice and trying to ram 
but I knew better Uian to try i t  The door was too 

e failed to get out bn the first try. It would be the end. 
ullt this plant right years before. 1 knew the am- 
would not stand much Jarring without springing a 
once the ammonia got in, we'd have choked to 
we had a chance to freeze.”

% out The only thing those two lads could do was cling 
MIGHT Just possibly be alive in the morning.

Inly Tool Is Two-Hludcd Penknife.
his helper if he hnd nny tools in his pocket. The only 
had was a small penknife with two blades, 

in they’d have to try digging their way out with that

keep their minds o(T the death that was clutching 
tree at a time. They started hacking away at the plaster 
walls, cutting a hole about eight inches in diameter. It 

to cut through the plaster. It was only half an inch 
of that was eight inches of cork, 

k turns digging,”  says John, "and made progress 
le. Itut, all this time, the machine was running In 
t and the temperature was going down. It went from 
-to fifteen below, and our hands became numb as 
Then, suddenly, the hig blade of the knife broke.

John Feels He Is N earing End.
and wrote a few words to my wife on the back of one 
was feeling mighty sleepy, nnd I knew I was nearing 

hen out of n clear sky, my helper shook me and said
hole through to the outside.”

ust a tiny hole. The one they originally started had 
own almost to a point. It did them mighty little 
din's helper thought they might try shouting for help.
Is helper, John agreed to try—but he knew there was 
the building, and knew that the chances of any 
them from the outside was mighty slim, 
r they kept up their Intermittent shouting. John was 
' nnd his helper was Just crying "H elp !”  It was almost 
at time, and John hnd lost nil hope. And then, suddenly, 
wer.
you?”  A man, parking his car In the alley beside the

ard them.
iroke in a window, found the freezer, and used the old lee 
en the door.
In't know what to do about us.”  says John, "until I, 
ium, began yelling ‘ Poller!* again. He thought that 
idea and called the cops.”

srrlved and gave the two men stimulnnts. Before It was 
paper photographers had arrived and they hnd to go 
freezer again to pose for pictures. But that timo they 
ertnln that Die door wouldn’ t slam shut on them, 
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Totem Pole
fie In Seattle's Plo- 
s carved from a sin- 
jy n tribe of Indians 
gass Island, south- 

It Is 60 feet high 
cumfrrence and was 
monument to a dls- 
ily. The pole stood 
ntury on Tongass Is- 
Iscovered by n party 
nessmrn In August, 
ved to that city.

French Clalrvoyante 
On January I. 1809. Madame 

Thebes, a French clalrvoyante, pre
dicted the death of the president of 
France. He died the following 
month. A few years later she pre
dicted that Belgium "would set Eu
rope aflame.”  Germany would be at 
war. the kaiser would be dethroned, 
"after which great changes would 
follow in Germany." The World 
war and succeeding years fulfilled 
her augury to the letter.
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Try It -  It Pays

The DIM  LANTERN
B y  TEM PLE BA ILEY

O PttNN PUDLISKINQ COM PANY — WNU BKRVICtt

T IIE  STO RY THUS FA R

Young, pretty Jane  Darnes, who lived with her brother. Baldwin. In Sherwood 
Park, near Washington, was not particularly Impressed when she read that rich, 
attractive Edith Townc had been left at Die altar by Delafield Simms, wealthy 
New Yorker. However, she still mused over It when she met Evans Follelte. a 
young neighbor, whom the war had loft completely discouraged and despondent. 
Evans had always loved Jauo. That morning Ualdwtn Homes, on hts way to work 
In Washington, offered assistance to a tall, lovely girl In distress. Later he found a 
bag ahe had left, in the car. containing a diamond ring on which was Inscribed 

He knew then that h li passenger had been Edith Towne. 
love with her. That night he discussed the matter with 

uncle, worldly, sophisticated Frederick Towne. He vis- 
delighted with Jane’s simplicity. He told them Edith’s 

story. Because ner uncle desired It. Edith Townc had accepted Delafield Simms, 
whom she liked but did not love. She disappeared Immediately after the wedding 
was to have taken place. The next day Jane received a basket of fruit from 
Towno, asking If he might call again. Mrs. Toilette, widowed mother of Evans, 
was a woman of Indomitable courage. Impoverished, she nevertheless managed 
to keep Evans and herself In comparative comfort by running u dairy farm. 
Evans, mentally depressed nnd disillusioned, had llltle self reliance and looked 
to his mother and Jane for guidance.

CHAPTER IV—Continued 
—7—

"As a man thinks—Do you believe 
It?” Evans asked.

"Some ol it.” replied Jane.
"W e'll talk about it tonight. No. I 

can’ t come in. Dinner is at seven.”  
He lingered a moment longer. "Do 
you know what a darling you are, 
Jane?"

She stood watching him as he 
limped away. Once he turned nnd 
waved. She waved back and her 
eyes were blurred with tears.

In Jane’s next letter to Judy she 
told about the dinner.

"W e had a delicious dinner. It 
seems to me, Judy, that my mind 
dwells a grent deal on things to cat. 
But, after all, why shouldn't I? 
Housekeeping is my job.

"Mrs. Follette doesn't attempt to 
do anything that she can't do well, 
and it was all so simple and satisfy
ing. In the center of the table was 
some of the fruit that Mr. Townc 
sent In a silver epergne, nnd there 
were four Shefileld candlesticks with 
white candles.

"Mrs. Follette carved the turkey. 
Evans can’ t do things like that— 
she wore her perennial black lace 
nnd pearls, and In spile of every
thing. Judy. 1 can’ t help liking her, 
though she is such a beggar on 
horseback. They haven't a cent, ex
cept what she mnkes from the milk, 
but she looks ubsolutety the lady of 
the manor.

"The cousins are very fashiona
ble. One of them. Muriel Follette, 
knows Edith Towne intimately. She 
told us all about the wedding, and 
how people are blaming Edith for 
running away and are feeling terri
bly sorry for Mr. Towne. Of course 
they didn't know that Baldy and I 
had ever laid eyes on either of them. 
But you should have seen Baldy’s 
eyes, when Muriel said things about 
Edith. I was scared stifT for fear 
he’d say something. You know how 
his temper flares.

"Well, Muriel said some catty 
things. That everybody Is sure that 
Delafield Simms is in love with 
someone else, nnd that they are say
ing Edith might have known it if she 
hadn't always looked upon herself 
as the center of the universe. And 
they feel that If her heart Is broken, 
the decent thing would be to mourn 
in the bosom of her family. Of 
course I'm  not quoting her exact 
words, but you'll get the Idea.

"And Baldy thinks his queen can 
do no wrong, and was almost burst
ing. Judy, he walks in a dream. 1 
don’ t know what good it is going to 
do him to feel like that He will 
have to always worship at a dis
tance like Dante. Or was it Abe
lard? I always get those grande pas
sions mixed.

"Anyhow, there you have It. Edith 
Towno rode In Baldy's flivver, and 
he has hitched that little wagon to a 
atari

"Well, after dinner, we set the 
vlctrola going and Baldy had to 
dance with Muriel. She dances ex
tremely well, and I know he en
joyed it, though he wouldn’ t admit 
i t  And Muriel enjoyed I t  There’s 
no denying that Baldy has a way 
with him.

"A fter they had danced a while 
everybody played bridge, except Ev
ans and me. You know how I hate 
It, and It makes Evans nervous. So 
we went In the library and talked. 
Evans is dreadfully discouraged 
about himself. I wish that you were 
here and that we could talk It over. 
But it Is hard to do it at long dis
tance. There ought to be some way 
to help him. Sometimes It seems 
that I can’ t stand It when I remem
ber what he used to be."

Evans had carried Jane off to the 
library high-handedly. " I  want 
you." was all the reason he vouch 
■afed as they came Into the shabby 
room with Its leaping flames In the 
fireplace, Its book-lined walls, Its Im
posing portrait above the manteL

The porufilt showed Evans’ 
grandfatherftfe^l beneath it was a 
photogrnpnVelLvans himself. The 
likeness bclw cS  the two men was 
striking—there was the same square 
set of the shoulders, the sume 
bright, waved hair, the same air of 
youth and high spirits. The grand
father In the portrait wore a blue 
uniform, the grandson was In khaki, 
but they were, without a question, 
two of a kind. ,

"You belong here, Jane," said Kv- 
"on one side of the fireplace,

with me on the other. That’s the 
way 1 always sec you when 1 shut 
my eyes."

"You see me now with your eyes 
wide open—"

“ Yes. Jane. I told Mother this 
afternoon that 1 wouldn’ t go to New 
York. So that’ s settled, without your 
saying anything."

"How does she feci about It?"
"Oh. she still thinks that 1 should 

go. But I’ ll stay here," he moved 
his head restlessly. "1 want to be 
where you arc. Jane. And now. my 
dear, we’ re going to talk things out. 
You know that yesterday you made 
a sort of—promise. That you’d pray 
for me to get back—and that if I 
got back-well, you'd give me a 
chance. Jane, I want your prayers, 
but not your promise."

"Why not?"
" I  am not fit to think of nny wom

an. When I nm—well—If 1 ever am

"Janey, it was Edith Towne."
"What did she say?"
"Just saw my advertisement. Pa

per delayed—"
"Where is she?"
"Beyond Alexandria. But we’ re 

not to give it away."
"Not even to Mr. Townc?”
"No. She’s asked me to bring 

her bog. and some other things.”
He threw himself into a chair op

posite Jane, one leg ovor the arm of 
it. He was a careless and pictur
esque figure. Even Jane was aware 
of his youth and good looks.

Edith had, ns It seemed, asked 
him to have Towne send the ring 
back to Delafield—to have her wed
ding presents sent back, to have a 
bag packed with her belongings.

She started up the stairs but be
fore she had reached the landing he 
cnllcd after her. "Jane, what have 
you on hand for tomorrow?"

She leaned over the rail and 
looked down nt him. "Friday? Feed 
the chickens. Feed the cats. Help 
Sophy clean the silver. Drink ten at 
four with Mrs. Allison, nnd three 
other young things of eighty."

"Well, look here. I don't want to 
face Towne. He'll say things about 
Edith—and insist on her com
ing back—she says he will, and 
that's why she won't call him up. 
And you’ve got more diplomacy than 
I have. You might make it all 
seem—reasonable. Will you do It, 
June?"

"Do you mciyi that you want me 
to call on him nt his office?”

"Yes. Go in with me in the 
morning."

"Baldy, are you shirking? Or do 
you really think me as wonderful 
ns your words seem to Imply?"

"Oh. if you're going to put it like 
that."

She smiled down at him. "L e t’s 
leave it then thut 1 am—wonderful. 
But suppose Mr. Towne doesn't fall 
for your plan? Perhaps he won't 
let her have the bag or a check
book or money or—anything—"

Jane saw then a sudden and pas
sionate change In her brother. " I f  
he doesn’ t let her have it, 1 will. 1 
may be poor but I ’ ll beg or borrow 
rather than have her brought back 
to face those—cats—until she wants 
to come."

Evans had carried June off to 
the library.

—you can do ns you think best. But 
you mustn't be bound."

She sat silent, looking Into the 
fire.

"You know that I'm  right, don't 
you. dear?”

"Yes, 1 do, Evons. I thought of 
it, too. last night. And it seems like 
tills to me. If we can Just be friends 
—without bothering with—anything 
else—it will be easier, won't it?”

" I  can't tell you how gladly I’d 
bother, as you cull It. But it wouldn’ t 
be fair. You are young, nnd you 
have a right to happiness. I'd be a 
shadow on your—future—"

"Please don’ t—"
He dropped on the rug nt her feet. 

"Well, we’ ll leave It nt that. We're 
friends, forever." he reached up and 
took her hands In hls. "forever?" 

"Always, Evans—”
"For better, for worse—for rich 

cr, for poorer?"
"O f course—"
They stared Into the fire, and 

then he said softly. "Well, that’s 
enough for me. my dear, that’s 
enough for me— ’ ’ and after a while 
he began to speak in broken sen
tences. "  'Ah. silver shrine, here 
will 1 take my rest . . . After ao 
many hours of toll and quest . . . 
A famished pilgrim . . .’ That's 
Keats, my dear. Jane, do you know 
Uiat you arc food and drink?"

"Am  I?”  unsteadily.
"Yes, dear little thing, If I had 

you always by my fire I could fight 
the world."

When Jane and Baldy reached 
home that night, Baldy stamped up 
and down the house, saying things 
about Muriel Follelte. "A  girl like 
that to criticise.”

She yawned. " I ’m going to bed.” 
The telephone rang, and Baldy 

was off like a shot Jane uncurled 
herself from her chair and lent a 
listening car. It was a moment of 
exciting interest Edith Towne wss 
at the other end ot the wlrel 

Jane knew It by Baldy's singing 
voice. He didn't talk like that to 
corifmonplnco folk who called him 
up. She was devoured with curi
osity.

He came In. at last, literally 
walking on air. And Just as Jane 
had felt that hls voice sang, she 
felt now that hls feat danced.

CHAPTER V

Frederick Towne never arrived In 
hls office until ten o'clock. So Jane 
was ahead of him. She sat in a 
luxurious outer room, waiting.

When ho came In he saw Jane at 
once, and held out his hand smil
ing. "You ’ve heard from Edith?"

"Yes. Last night. Too late to 
let you know."

"Good. We’ ll go into my room."
Jane wns thrilled by n sense of 

things happening. Outwardly calm, 
she was inwardly stirred by excite
ment.

She sat in a big leather chair 
which nearly swallowed her up. nnd 
stated her errand.

"Baldy thought I'd better come, 
he's so busy, and anyhow he thinks 
I have more tact." She tilted her 
chin at him and smiled.

"And you thought It needed tact.”
"Well, don't you, Mr. Towne? We 

really haven’t n thing to do with it, 
nnd I’m sure you think so. Only 
now we’re in it, we want to do the 
best we can.”

" I  see. Since Edith has chosen 
you and your brother ns ambassa
dors. you’ve got to use diplomacy."

"She didn't choose me. she chose 
Baldy.”

"But why can’ t she deal directly 
with me?"

"She ran away from you. And 
she Isn't ready to come back.”

"She ought to come back."
"She doesn't think so. And she’s 

afraid you’ll insist."
"What docs she want me to do?”

"Send her the bag with the money 
and the checkbook, and let Baldy 
take out a lot of things. She gave 
him a list; there’s everything from 
toilet water to talcum."

"Suppose I refuse to send them?"
"You can, of course. But you 

won’ t, will you?”
"No. I suppose not. I shan’ t co

erce her. But It’ s rather a strange 
thing for her to be willing to trust 
all this to your brother. She has 
seen him only once."

"W ell," said Jane, with some spir
it, "you’ ve seen Baldy only once, 
and wouldn't you trust him?"

She Hung the challenge at him, 
and quite surprisingly he found him
self saying. "Yes, I would.”

"W ell," said Jane, "o f course."
He leaned back in his chair and 

looked at her. Again he was aware 
of quickened emotions. She revived 
half-forgotten ardors. Gave him 
back his youth. She used none of 
the cut and dried methods of sophis
tication. She was fearless, absolute
ly alive, and in spite of her cheap 
gray suit, altogether lovely.

So It was with an air of almost 
romantic challenge that he said, 
"What would you advise?"

"I 'd  let her alone. like little Bo- 
Pcep. She'll come home before you 
know it. Mr. Towne."

" I  wish that 1 could think It—how
ever, It’s a great comfort to know 
that she's safe. I shall give it out 
that she is visiting friends, and that 
I've heard from her. And now, 
about the things she wants. It seems 
absolutely silly to send them."

" I  don't think It's silly.”
"Why not?"
"Oh, clothes make such a lot of 

difference to a woman. 1 can ab
solutely change my feelings by 
changing my frock."

She rose. " I 'll leave the list with 
you and you can telephone Baldy 
when to come for them."

"Don't go. I want to talk to you."
"But you’re busy.”
"Not unless I want to be."
"But 1 am. I have to go to mar

ket—"
"Briggs can take you over. I'U 

call up the garage.’*
"Briggs! Can you Imagine Briggs 

driving through the streets of Wash
ington with a pound of sausage and 
a three-rib roast?"

"Do you mean that you are go
ing to take your parcels back with 
you?"

"Yes. There aren't any deliveries 
In Sherwood.”

He hesitated for a moment, then 
touched her shoulder lightly with 
his forefinger. "Look here. Let 
Briggs take you to market, then 
come back here, and we’ ll run up to 
the house, get the things for lunch 
at Chevy Chase, nnd put you down, 
sausages, bags and all, at your own 
door in Sherwood."

"Really?" She was all shining ra
diance.

“ Really. You'll do It then? Sit 
down a moment while I call up 
Briggs.”

He called the garage and turned 
again to Jane. " I ’ ll dictate some 
important letters, and be ready for 
you when you get back.”

So Jane went through the fine old 
market, with Its long aisles brilliant 
with the bounty of field nnd garden, 
river, and bay and sea. There were 
red meats and red tomatoes nnd 
red apples, oranges that were yel
low. and pumpkins a deeper orange. 
There were shrimps that were pink, 
nnd red-snappers a deeper rose. 
There was the gold of butter and the 
gold of honey—the green of spin
ach. the green of olives and the 
green of pickles In bowls of brine, 
there was the brown of potatoes 
overflowing in burlap bags, nnd the 
brown of bread baked to crustiness 
—the brown of the plumage of dead 
ducks—the white of onions and the 
white of roses.

(TO UH CONTINUED)

To be a dog show Judge is one of 
the most desired nnd leust appre
ciated positions among dog fanciers. 
Novices, and many show veterans, 
have a distinctly envious regurd for 
the people who award the ribbons 
In the show ring. The position car
ries with It a certain amount of the 
limelight which is so attractive. On 
the other hand, the dog show Judge 
Is one of the most abused of Indi
viduals. His decisions seldom give 
universal satisfaction and he Is 
called publicly and privately every
thing from a publicity-seeking Ig
noramus to a deliberate cheat, 
writes R. R. Taynton In the Wash
ington Star.

The truth of the matter is that 
many people rush Into dog Judging 
before they have had adequate ex
perience in breeding and showing 
dogs and before they have cultivated 
that "eye for a dog" that Is abso
lutely Indispensable to a good Judge.

Others Judge entirely on the basis 
of personal prejudice ns to whnt con
stitutes on Important point In the 
breed chosen.

For Instance, If ears of a certain 
type may be the most difficult point 
to attain In Hint Judge's kennel, he 
may give undue emphasis to that

Smart Hand-Crocheted Dress 
Good Style the Year Round

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

TAKE FOR 
MALARIA
Get Relief From Chitte and 

Fever!
Don't put up with terrible Malaria. 

Don’t endure the wracking chills 
and fever.

At first sign of the dread disease, 
take Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. 
A  real Malaria medicine. Made 
especially for the purpose. Contains 
tasteless quinidine and iron.

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic ac
tually combats Malaria infection in 
the blood. Relieves the owful chills 
and fever. Helps you feel better 
fast.

Thousands take Grove’s Tasteless 
Chill Tonic for Malaria and swear 
by it. Pleasant to take, too. Even 
children take it without a whimper.

Don't suffer and suffer. At Ma
laria’s first sign, take Grove’s 
Tasteless Chill Tonic. At all drug
stores. Buy the large size as it gives 
you much more for your money.

Man Changetb
Do not think that years leave us 

and find us the same.—Meredith.

For quick relief—always 
ru I > use this accurate aspirin.

Aches J 1 St. Joseph
GENUINE PU R E A SP IR IN

Do Without Fear
Simple duty hath no place for 

fear.— Whittier.

By burning 25% slower than 

the average of the 15 other 
of the largest-selling brands 

tested— slower than any of 
them -CAM ELS give smoli- 
ers the equivalent of

/ "V l. FOR a dress that Is cool to 
wear on hot sultry days, warm

nnd "com fy" to wear on cool days, 
a dress that somehow or other pos
sesses the magic of fitting into the 
scheme of things, whether it be go
ing places about town during the ac
tive hours of the day or doing more 
or less of a society stunt nt informal 
bridge party or tea in the afternoon 
nt the club.

The answer? Well, here it is right 
before your very eyes In the ac
companying illustration — dresses 
that are hand-crocheted of mercer
ized cotton. Yes’m. a dress like 

j cither of the models pictured will 
prove a friend in need and indeed 
at any time of the year. As to 

' solving the mid-season problem 
' of something to wear that tides over 

the gap between fashions old and 
fashions new, you’ll find a hand- 
crocheted dress gives the perfect 
answer. Such a gown Is correct 
and likable to wear this very min
ute and for the girl who will be far
ing to school in the early autumn 
days.

The best way of putting to the test 
all we have been saying about the 

; crochet theme is to make such a 
dress for yourself. Just a few lei
sure moments devoted here nnd 
there, that would otherwise be wast
ed. to the crocheting thereof arid in 
an unbelievably short time you will 
be the exultant possessor of a dress 
that will prove a treasure in your 
wardrobe, the whole year round.

Want to try it? Well, here’s howl 
—go to your nenrest fancy work 
shop or department. There you will 
find oodles of mercerized crochet 
cottons in adorable colors. How

ever. that once done, together with 
the acquiring of exactly the right 
size crochet hook, not forgetting to 
ask for a pamphlet of Instructions 
as how to make, which is always 
available where you buy yarns.

There's good news for crochetcrs 
this year In thnl the idea of styling 
is being played up for all It is 
worth. For the first time crochet 
has been treated like fabric. The 
result is a collection of crocheted 
dresses unmatched for smartness, 
wearability, fit and individuality.

Most important is the way in 
which the newer crocheted frocks 
fit and mold the figure. Dressmak
er touches are also stressed. Pad
ded shoulders arc emphasized, zip
per closings are used, skirts swing 
gracefully, with a view to achieving 
the young look so much exploited 
this season.

Typical of the new crochet fash
ions is the casual, neat-as-a-ptn 
dress as shown to the left In the pic
ture. A decorative zipper down the 
front, closing at the throat with two 
pompoms, high-placed pockets and 
a wide contrasting belt give It the 
dressmaker touches. Even the belt 
is crocheted. Worked in lustrous 
mercerized crochet cotton, the en
tire outfit is simple to make.

The hand-crocheted dress to the 
right has the stylish look. Its lines 
arc fluid and soft with the shoulders 
slightly exaggerated to slenderize 
the silhouette, making It graceful 
for the more mature figure as well 
as for the slim and svelte young 
woman. The stitch is open and lacy 
—delightfully cool to wear through
out the summer. Later on you will 
find this type gown an ideal starter 
for the fall wardrobe.
IHelrased by Wrztern Nrwipaper Union.)

tVIlit SMOKES! 
1111 IMF

Dog Show Judges’ Decisions Seldom Pleasing
point, forgetting that a «o g  consists 
of more than a pair of cars. H« 
forgets likewise that each breed has 
a definite standard and there is a 
scale of points, express or Implied, 
for the various parts of the dog and 
that the dog must be measured 
agninst n mental image of thnt 
standard on the day Judged.

No Judge may assume the pre
rogative of putting a puppy up ot 
down because of the way he thinks 
it will develop. He should not put a 
dog In poor coat or condition to best 
of breed because he happens to know 
how the dog looks when he is In full 
bioorn

In other countries, dog show 
Judges are carefully trained eithci 
by the kennel club of the country ot 
by the breed clubs. Judges undergo 
apprenticeships either as studenl 
Judges or as assistants or stewards 
in the ring. In (his country, no tuck 
aid is given the aspiring Judgo.

Designer Visions 
Coming Fashions

Quoting Edith Head, top designer 
of clothes for Hollywood notables: 
"H ie reign of the popular simple 
frock or suit is -over. Everything 
indicates that the fall and winter 
styles will be lavish in fabric und 
extremely romantic and flattering. 
Clothes will doubtless cause social 
functions to increase in formality 
and It will be. all and all. a dressy 
season."

" I  am sure,'* predicted Miss 
Head, "that there will be no cer
tain or definite skirt, sleeve, or coat 
lengths in the coming trend. Wom
en will dress strictly to their own 
individuality, getting away from the 
'sheep' fads and crazes which made 
all of us look alike for the past sev
eral years. At last feminine 
fashions vull assume something 
else than 'all poured of the same 
mold.*

"The high note of the new trend.”  
said the designer, "will be magnif
icence of material. Silks, brocades, 
velvets, and embroidered fabrics 
will be abundant and tailored, all
purpose models will hear a definite 
death knell."

Unseen Value
Good glues incorporate on* o f ttw 

unseen values In good furniture 
Some glues are almost Indestrucll 
ble and Impervious to moisture am 
these are used In Use production a 
good furniture.

Rich Silk Fabrics 
For Coats, Suits

It Is with sn eye to the future 
that women arc buying the smart 
new coats now showing in the mid
summer collections, made of rich 
silk fabric. A costume of the hand
some bengalincs and such will car
ry through until the "frost Is on 
the pumpkin." The appeal of these 
handsome suits Is not to be with
stood by best dressed fashionables.

Red Dots White

TtyTORE smoking -b itte r  smoking— 
1VJL thriftier smoking...Which cig
arette offers all of them? Read 3 im
portant cigarette facts revealed by 
scientific tests on 16 o f the largest- 
selling brands:

1 CAMELS were found to contain 
MORE TOBACCO BY WEIGHT 

than the average for the 15 other of 
the largest-selling brands.

2 CAMELS BURNED SLOWER  
TH A N  A N Y  OTHER BRAND 

TESTED -  25% SLOWER TH AN  
THE AVERAGE TIME OF TUB 15 
OTHER OP THE LARGEST-SELL
IN G  BRANDS! By burning 25% 
slower, on the average. Camels give 
smokers the equivalent o f 5 EXTRA 
SMOKES PER PACK!

3 In the same tests, CAMELS HELD 
THEIR ASH FAR LONGER  than 

the average for the other brands.

Thanks to Camel’s economy, everyone 
can enjoy the real thrills in smoking— 
the coolness, mildness, delicate taste— 
the added bonus of Camel's costlier to
baccos. Don’t miss the smoking Amer
ica rates No. 1.

Still the rage for polka dots goes 
on. In the picture it Is white silk 
chiffon with red polka dots that 
fashions a most captivating eve
ning dress. For country club wear 
and city roots under starlit skies 
with music in the air here is the 
gown idcol. The halo hat In tones 
ot red matches the kid belt which is 
tied with a fabric bow. The brace
let Is the new-type bubble lass that 
glitters In prismatic colors.

CAMEL
PENNY FOR PENNY YOUR 

BEST CIGARETTE BUY I



ant to thank our customers for 
',a} .patronage during the eight 
fhf^oid location and these few

the new

Vve invite the patronafe of any who 
need; the services and convenience of 
our trr %sh, clean stock of groceries.

MAN OF D E S T I N Y !
Sam Houston, empire ■ 
builder! He sacrificed ' 
love... he gave his. whole" 
life to add i  bright new

i } i t i r j J F . vJO- ■ aaAa...*,.- ««uu -.J.-

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday,* July 28, 1939
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vou RENT- Bedroom. MO W.
Zjjrnû on pavement.

WQK UK NT: Unfurnished npart-
aiuit; four rooms and bath. 325 
Vm t Lynn St Call Mrs. A. Koasul

FOR RENT: 2-room apartment.
Bills paid. 755 S. 11th.

FU RNISH ED  HOUSE for rent at 
4-13 West Panhandle. Sou Mrs. 
O. G. Thompson, or cnll 404.

FOR SALE : Second Imnd fruit 
jars at low price. 820 S. 8th St.

LOST: Kaywoodie pipe in West 
Slaton. Bring to Post Office for 
50c reward, ltc

Don’t Wash This Way

We have somethin)' newer and bet
ter. Plenty o f hot water and no hissing 
noises; boiler in separate room for 

loss beat in laundry. We invito you to see our new set-up nnd 
new equipment, hut you must use it to appreciate it. Don’t 
forg •! uui all-ooft. ate: will save onp and keep clothes 
whit>*..

I f  you m v  change'' in our plant, he sure it is a sign of 
progress. We make changes to make improvements. I f  you 
wash occasionally wo believe you will become a regu
lar customer. Wo appreciate your business and always strive 
to pie hi •

SLATO N  H E LP Y  SELFY LA U N D R Y
Mil. ‘.S l>  M ils. F. II. HOST K ’K . OWN BUS

PALACE
"Cool as a Sea llree le ”

Friday and Saturday

You will he dancing in 
Aisles!

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAG U E  DRUG STORE by u 

Registered Pharmacist

Mrs. Nicholas Montague o f Sla
ton le ft Tuesday morning for Com
merce, where she will visit a few 
days with her mother, Mrs. Drake.

M here there is life, there is 
HOPE, and where there is 

HOPE, there is H ilarity!

5?
<L

RADIO SALE
id the time to trade that old radio 

for a new one.
C qctt.s in now while stock is complete. 

AJf Electric Console Models
9- tub i Stromberg Carlson $127.50

Allowance for old radio _ _ 42.50
, » _________ _

Bai. 85.00
10- tafji Zenith .... - _ 139.95

Allowance for your old radio 60.00
, # 1

Bal_______  79.95
7-tube Zenith _ -  ----  94.95

Allowance for your old radio 31.65

Prevue Saturday N ight— also 

Sunday and Monday

Bal........ 63.30
Zenith ________ - - - - - -  119.95

Allowance for old radio 40.00

B a l . . . ____  79.95
6- IuKk; Zenith . —  —  69.95 

Allowance for your old radio 23.35

Bal________  46.60
7- lube Z e n ith _____________  89.95

AHowacne for your old radio 27.75

62.20
6 Volt or 110 Volt Combination 

Console
7-tube Z e n ith _________________ 119.95

Allowance for old ra d io ----  40.00
• .

________________________Bal.............79.95

SHERROD BROS. &  CARTER
HARDWARE and FURNITURE

Mrs. E. C. Foster was called to 
Park Tuesday on account of 

the illness o f her brother.

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAG U E  D R I’G STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

THE OW NERS OF PROPER- 
AB U TTIN G  UPON TH E  

M ENTIONED 
PORTIONS OF STREETS IN  

C ITY  OF SLATO N. TE X AS , 
AN D  TO A L L  OTHERS AFFECT- 
ED.

The Governing Body of the City 
of Slaton, Texas, has heretofore 
ordered that the following portions 
o f streets in the City of Slaton, 
Texas he improved by raising, grad- 

j big and paving, and by installing 
I cement curbs and gutter*;

Smith Eleventh Street be- 
| ginning where it intersects 
j Jean Street thence north along 

said Kiev nth Street to the 
intci section o f Lubt 

j Floyd and Division St 
block 1 et ’ eon Tenth 

I with 1 
j block 
I Divis

I or statements showing the propos
ed amounts to he assessed against
abutting property and the owners 
there f have been filed with the 
City, such rOlls or statements show
ing other matters and things have 
been approved, and the City Com
mission of Sluton, Texas, has fixed 

:a time and place for hearing to 
the owners of property abutting 
upon said portions o f streets and 

jto others affected, at which hear- 
( re  the amounts to he assessed 

■gainst the respective parcels of 
I hutting property and the owners 
[ l iv e  f for improvement on suid 
j iiortior* of streets upon which the 
particular parcels of property 

| L-t*-*. the amounts of benefits to 
'• ‘ lie respective parcel* o f property’
! ' " moans of the Improvements 
! *he eto, the regularity of the pro
ceedings with reference to such im
provements, the apportionment of 

I the c< at of such improvements, and 
j other matters nnd things will be 
; determined nnd after such hearing, 
assessments will by’ ordinance be 
mode and levied, and such hearing 
will he had and held by and before 
the City Commission of the City j 

l o f Slaton, Texas, in the regular I 
Commission meeting room in the 

j City Hall in the city o f Slnton. I 
Texas, on the 14th day o f \iigust 
A. TV 1P3P, at 8:00 o’clock P. M..

of the City Secretary, nnd copies 
thereof are in the office o f the
Mayor o f the City o f Slaton, Texas, 

' and open to inspection of any in- 
I terested parties at any time, and 
■of all said matters and things, all 
I such owners o f property, us well as 
any and all others In any wise a f

fected or interested will take due 
notice.

Done hyr order of the City Com
mission of the City o f  Slnton, Tcx- 
us, this the 24th day o f July, A. D.
1939.

E. II. Ward,
(sea l) City Secretary

MODEL GROCERY & MARKET
Q U A L IT Y  & SERVICE 

Phone 147

You r.r.- cordially invited to visit our store i& l  view recent 
rearrangement of fixtures. Fixtures have he*m'ttSjjhgcd and 
merchandise placed with the idea in view o fw na^ng every 
item more accessible for inspection and selection. There will 
be no change in policy. Curb service and special attention 
in the store will be given in all eases where patron so desire*.

The Loveless - Groshart Clinic
General Surgery 

Medicine - Obstetrics 
Diagnosis

the proposed amounts o f such us-
sesments are on file in the

FOR SALE : Houro and 1lot, or will
sell house to he moved from lot.
1115 So. Nimth. Itp.

FOR SALE OR 1I’ RADl-J: Lot lo-
rated Ave. T and 32 St. , Lubl »ock
for v T. T . Rohhison, (Jen.
Del. Lubbock.

FOR R E N T: A par tment at 225 W.
Lynn . Cnll Mrs A . Kesst•1 ltc

FOR SALE : Lot on South side 
square; or would build to suit ten
ant. Also, twelve lots on South Oth 
Street for sale. Norman Cantrell, 
San Angelo, Texas. Itp

SALE : Three fine Ramboul- 
lel bucks, three years old. Inquire 
at Slatonite.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Black
Shetland Pony. Inquire at Slatonite

The Best entertainment since 
"Jesse James.”  “ Dodge City”  

and "Union Pacific” !

Tuesday and Wednesday

Aug. 6-7

SHIP BY 
T R U C K
Long haul <>r hurt haul you wiP 
find shipping by truck more 
.vinvcnient and less expensive.
For rates and details, phone SO

Alcorn Transfer 

Bring Us Your Eggs.
Flour, 24lb ---------- .$ *57 ,
Shortening, K. B., lib ............... 39
Coffee, lib  - -- .......... -- .15
Baking Powder, Clabber Girl,

25. oz..........  . . .______ .21
Corn, No. 2 ........ 2 for - .13
Pineapple, No. 2 crushed, 2 for .31 i 

, Market
j Ham, Sw ift’s, half or whole .20,

Bacon, Dry Salt, No, 1 .10
con, Sugar cured, sliced ... .19!

Bologna --------- - - A0j
Our Windows for more specials 

Fresh fruits and vegetables

Palace „Gro. &  Mkt.
108 N. Ninth.

284

""^ vT T J e live r

PRODUCE
W e pay cash, and more for your eggs, 
cream, hens, fryers and hides. W e have 
all kinds of cow and chicken feeds; 
nice alfalfa hay.

Have lots of watermelon and canta- 
lopes. Bring us your next can of cream.

Southeast of the Square________

Otis Neill. But*. Mgr. 

<5Vc 7t* » « k c : n u n - . Jh ie

A
TR AD E  W ITH  THESE FIRMS Noted for Service, Quality and

Fair Prices

Eliioit Electric 
Shop

A L L  K IND S ELECTR ICAL 

W IR ING . EXTENSIO NS AND  

AD D ITIO NS .MADE AT  LOW 

COST. RADIO AND RE
FRIGERATOR SERVICING

KesseTs Dept. 
Store

‘Where U Do Better’
A COM PLETE STOCK OF 

E V ER YTH IN G  TO  M AK E  \ 
DEI* \UTM ENT STORE

Phone 256

P alace Grocery 
and Market
NEW  UP-TO-DATE 

EQ UIPM ENT FOR PRODUCE. 

GltOCLKlISS, M ARKET. SEE 

OUR STOCK AND PRICES

Marriott s 
Electric Shop

OLDEST 1MIII.CO D EALER 

ON SOUTH P LA IN S

Frigidaire
A PPL IA N C E S

Piggly-Wiggly
A  Leader in Keep

ing Down the Cost 
of Living

Texas Grocery 
and Market

FOR SERVICE AND PRICE 

TO COM PARE W ITH  TH E  

BEST.

Slaton Motor Co.
Ford, Mercury,
Zephyr, Lincoln

EIG H TEEN YEARS 

YOUR FORI) DEALER

0. D. McClintock
i

S LA TO N ’S PIONEER 
FU R N ITU R E  DEALER

HUGE STOCKS FU R N ITU R E  \ 
TO  SELECT FROM

SPR IN G -A IR  MATTRESSES

Sherrod Bros, 
and Carter

True Value Hdwe. 
Servel Electrolux 
Butane Systems

Red Cross 
Pharmacy

AIR  CONDITIONED 
COMFORT

PAN G B U RN ’S ICE CREAM 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

Phone 3

W HOLE RAW  M ILK. BUTTER 
M ILK. CREAM. BUTTER and 

CREAMED COTTAGE 
CHEESE

W e Deliver Twice Dally 
or On Call

Dependable for a quarter 
Century

Florence Dairy
1135 Power* Street

Thompsons
Ready-to-Wear

Continuing S A LE  of S IM M E R  

DRESSES and II ATS. Also 

New ShipiYi'-nt of Slack Suit -.

F.II.A . "Q U ICK  SERVICE" 

100 percent F.H.A. Loan*, to 
Re-Roof, Paint, Paper, or Mod
ernize your Home. Strictly n 
Promijotorj Note, laiw rate ot 
Interest. Three years to pay. 

Call us. Phone 282

Plains Lumber Co.
100 Per Cent Slnton Owned.
Our money stays in Slaton

............

Slaton Bakery,
Incorporated

HOME OF

Aunt Betty’s Bread
CAKES AND PASTR IE S

0. D. Kenney 
Auto Parts

BRUNSWICK T IRES, C Y L IN D 
ER BORING, P ISTO N G R IN D 

ING. PERFECT C IRCLE  
RINGS. R E PA IR  PARTS,

AMCO B R A K E  L IN IN G  
Phone 318

M EET YOUR FR IE N D S A T

T E A G U E ’ S
COOLING D R INKS A T  

OUR F O U N TA IN  
DRUGS AND PRE SC R IPT IO N S  

AT OUR D ISPE N SA R Y

Teague’s Drug 
Store

Jef f  Custer 
Service

PEN NSYL\ VNIA T IR E S  
VNO TUBES

ACC ESSORIES AND  PAR TS 
DAY \M> N IG H T SERVICE

Phone M9

COSDEN MOTOR FU ELS 
Wholesale nnd Retail 

M ARATH O N MOTOR OIUS 
TH KRM O IL MOTOR OILS 

r ALLS  A IR M AS TE R  T IRE S

Bain Bros. Oil Co.
830 S. Ninth Phone 9500

Crow-Harral 
Chevrolet Co.

CHEVROLET AUTO M O BILES 
GMAC' TERM S TO  F IT  

YOUR PURSE
Uways a Good Stock o f Uaed 

Cars at the Right Price* 
Phone 470

Modern Jfay 
Grocery

W H ERE YOU CAN SAV E  
ON GROCERIES 
NE W  C A FE  AND  

ICE CREAM PARLO R

Runnin&Water
tor farm J ^ .v  homes 

Econom i^lfisatiafactory. 
PLUMBING w e l l  w o r k

r!0 . PETTY
YOU C AN  BE SURE

of swift efficient service In 
kedak developing nnd printing 

at our plant
FORTY YE AR S  EXPERIENCE 
Mnest Equipment and Materlata

Artcraft Studio

R 0S IIA R T, M. D.

Higginbotham- 
Bartlett Co.

BUILD ING  M A TE R IA LS  OF 
A L L  K IND S

F. H. A. LOANS
SECURED PRO M PTLY. 

IN V E S T IG A TE  OUR PLA N  
Phone 1


